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MONUMENTAL EGYPT (Continued).
■One of tie most interesting disctweries
brought to light by tbe excavationsfef tbe
late Mariette Bey (for nearly the whole of
thismagnificent temple was buried in sand
till afew years hack) was a chamber, on
thewalls of which are sculptured the car. touches, or ovals, with the names of 75
kings who had preceded ‘S ethi I. on the
throne of Egypt. This discovery is of
immense importance, as it helps to deter J
minethe chronology whicliigfyet “ an open
questionUt amongst'^Egyptologists. The
excavations are still in progr<eM| and wh9f
complete one of the most interesting raid
magnificent temples of ancient times will
beexposed to view.
' On the walls of the temple built by
Sethi, is sculptured a fine portrait of him j
self, offering to’. Osiris a small .gilded
statuette of Ma, the fej^ildess of Justice
and is one" of the finest specimens in
Egypt of the. sculptor’s art. The illus^t
tration is an exact copy of this, which may
heregarded as a portrait of the great king;
[Sethi /.). Just above the figure is shewnthe two cartouches or qjaals, containing the
King’s names ;• to' the^right of. these; is
thewinged hawk, representing the Goddess
Nntj*; The x)utgpread’>wings represent the
celestial vault or primordial space. This
Goddess Nut is seen on some of jihe most
ancient tombs,. 'coffins and tablets, and
which will he clearly elucidated further]
on. On the/ altar is laid the lotus flower,
an offering to thfl same Deity Osiris.
This flower forms a most' important part
inall funereal, and king-priestly offerings.
It is a self-generating flower, and thus is a
beautiful and expressive symbol of the lifeprinciple in the human organism, which

reproduces itself in continuous and more
beautiful forms gfbut.' this' wiU/]3| /more,
clearly shown in anollowingmra|raH\ /
On another parfltd# theliefqpfe Raineses
‘is shewn presenting as an offering a
gilded statuette of himself. This evidently
is an earnest or foreshadowinggpf his own
deification, anticipating his advent among
the Deities, and when he himself expects
to receive the adorations of his subjects as
— a G o d j|j
D enderah, on the west bank of the
river,' is 60 miles south of A bydus, and
42ojmiles from Cairo.

This temple dedicated to Hathor,f a
later form j |f Isis, is one of the best-pre
served and mjfstimodem and important,
in many re^p/egtgjfcf the Egyptian temples.
It Itopis ffflmmaiaed by this las® of the
Pm^'^^^^andjKanplMed
the Roman
Emperor
'ov in rather words at
the i commencement of the Christian era.
It Hs fijterally Hoovered with sculptured
forms and himSglyphs insideland <2jside.
©This, like , most of the - other temples, is
built with three main divisions. First, a
large open court (soifietimes it hasKolumns
and covered oyer as in the present case);
then a islmaudpourt, always/gpvered over,
and the . roof supported by handsome
columns; and finalljS the third or inmost
shrine, or “ Holy few Holies ”—in which
were deposited the sacred Barks, or Arks,
containing the sacred emblems dedicated
[td the; presiding Deity of the.tcanple. On
sacred festival days, staves were, put
. through rings on the'sides, and they were
P O R T R A IT O F S E T H I I.
carried in procession by the priests, in the
(19th dynasty.) '
same manner as the Levities, or priests,
On the wall of T em ple a t Abydus.
carried the Israelitiph Ark of the Covenant.
From a Photographby P. Sebah. ■•
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On one of the walls is sculptured a “ calendar,” giving the
names and dates of the festivals, the chief of which, or their
“ great day of the feast,” was the 21st of July, the date when
the bright star S iriu s appeared on the eastern horizon, at the
same tim e the sun was setting in the west.
There is one remarkable fact connected with the temple
shrine— which is a complete building of itself, and in my
opinion of much older date than the other parts— it is, that
a ll the royal ovals, or the names which would have told of
the original builders, or kings, have been carefully obliterated,
and they are all left blank; which fact appears to sustain
m y view, that many of the comparatively modem temples are
built over and incorporate older existing shrines or temples.
There is a vase (No. 333) ip. the Louvre, bearing this inscrip
tion— “ T he K ing of Upper and Lower E gypt, P e p i, Son o f
H athor, L a d y o f D enderah, the H om s, beloved of the two
countries; the Lord of the double crow ns; loving his people.”
This shows that there was either a shrine or temple existing
at Denderah so early as the time of P e p i, a king of the 6th
dynasty, about 3,000 b .c . (according to Brusch). I t is only
on the walls of this (to m y view, ancient) shrine that the ovals
or cartouches containing the royal names have been erased,
and that by skilful workmen, for they are very neatly done.
I t is difficult to account for these erasures on any other hypo
thesis, than that the P tolem ies, or their successors, wished the
idea to.be formed that it was all one b u ild in g ^
A scending a long flight of stairs on the left of the temple,,
w e come to the beautiful small temple, or “ chapel of Osiris,” .
in which I saw a series of sculptured slabs delineating the
death, resurrection, ascension, and glorification of Osiris, who
came down from heaven, took the form of man, was slain by
wicked hands, rose again from the tomb,, and ascended into
heaven where he became the great Judge of quick and. dead.
These scenes are shewn w ith a meaning that cannot he m is
understood.
r
... • ? . t /
• ffu r *
E xcept that this Osirian 'conception long antedated the
building of this temple, one m ight think that the subject was
taken from the Gospel narrative-of Jesus Christ,'so near does
it run parallel to. the main episodes recorded therein. On the
ceiling of this beautiful little chapel is a painting representing
the rising star S iriu s and the setting sun, which indicated the
time of the Great Festival. .
A little to the south-west of the great temple is a smaller
temple dedicated to “ Isis and Horus,” or as Catholics would
term “ the V irgin and Child.” T he main figure sculptured
on the walls is “ Isis w ith the young Child ” on her knee,
receiving congratulations from a number of mothers with their
m ale children; and outside on the walls of the corridor is
shewn Typhon— or the E vil One— waiting to destroy them.
In the sanctuary the K ing is shewn in the presence of the
Goddess Isis, to whom he offers, a small feminine statue of
Ma, the Goddess, crowned with ,a feather— the emblem of
Truth,—^and he approaches the seated Goddess saying : “ O
G oddess! I offer to T hee Truth : for Truth is* T h y own
w o rk ; and ThoU art Truth itself.”
A bout some 15 m iles south of Denderah w e come to K obt ,
or K oft , which at one time must have been an important
place, for its ancient name was Coptos, which was applied to
the whole of Egypt." I t was at Coptos that the scene of a
very strange “ Ghost story ” was laid, which is interpreted
from a papyrus in the Boolak Museum by Dr. Brusch.* I t
is entitled I T he Tale of Setnau,” who in earth life was sup
posed to have been one of the numerous sons of K ing Rameses
I I . (19th dyn.). ,
T h e story recounts scenes and conversations in the world
of spirits, which turns upon the experiences of some of them
w hile endeavouring to discover their own mummified bodies,
and which appear to have been successful. T h e spirit Ahura
relates the manner of her death, together with that of her
son," who w ere'both drowned in the N ile while going from
' Memphis to Coptos. H er husband’s brother soon joined her
in the spirit w orld; and by his instrumentality she was able;
to return to earth, and appearing to the K ing at Memphis, >
she was able to follow the commission appointed to search for
the mummies in Coptos necropolis, and witnessed the cere
m ony of the funereal rites performed over the bodies. Setnau
is one of the principals engagedjjand though a being resi
dent in the interior realm im mediately contiguous to the
physical plane, yet he was evidently not delivered or freed from
his animal propensities, and experiences connected w ith same
are related w ith great plainness.
T h e story is delineated by one who was evidently a clair-'
* Records of the P ast, Vol. 4, p, 129.
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voyant, and it is so far interesting that it throws light upon
the Egyptian beliefs of that day in spiritual phenomena, and
no doubt this intromission into the worM of spirits, reveals the
restless condition of many who were endeavouring to regain
the consciousness of their past earth life. '
■L uxor, 464 miles from Cairo, is the landing place for
T hebes , the ancient capital of Lower Egypt, which spread
out on both sides the river. Round and near Luxor, as well
as on the opposite side of the river, there cluster the remains
of many temples and palaces, many of which have been
rased, and only the foundations remain to tell the tale of a
former splendour and greatness; but those that remain are
the most extensive and important in Egypt.
Thebes, when in its prime, must have been a magnificent
city, as it was the seat of government and capital of the
country under the most warlike and successful of.her Sove
reigns. I t assumed some importance under the Kings of the
11th dynasty about 3,000 b .c., and maintained its supremacy
under the two following dynasties for about 200 years;
After that time it succumbed along with the rest of Egypt
to foreign conquerors who held sway for several centuries,
and during whose rule the native rulers at Thebes were either
extinct or mere tributaries ; in any case, they yvere not recog
nised as kings. But as time rolled on the foreign element
waned, and the natives under one named Aahmes, or Amosis,
. revolted, and expelled the foreign race- of kings, .who are
known to history as the H yksos, or Shepherd Kings. He
appears to have been a Theban, for he made Thebes again
the capital, and established a new dynasty of native kings.
This dynasty (the 18th) included the Thothmeses and
Amenhophs, under whose rule, and that of the following—the
19th dynasty, under the two S ethi’s and Rameses'—Egypt
rose" to the zenith of its power and influence as a nation.
- t Thebes was their capital, which dominated^ Memphis, and
the other capitals of the foreign dynasties in-Lower Egypt;
and all that wealth, with encouragement of art could do, was
lavished with unsparing hand upon the Southern Metropolis. . ;J
This prosperity lasted about 600 years, until Egypt was con
quered and overrun by the Assyrians, about 1,000 b.c., from
which time it declined, and never again recovered its metro
politan supremacy. I t however maintained a semi-indepen
dent position, seeing that it was strong enough to hold out
and withstand a three years siege by the 8th Ptolemy
,
(L athyrus), from which it would appear that there was a
powerful native element still existing in Upper Egypt, and
which was restive under the Greek dynasty. This would be
about 100 b .c. This rebellion cost the city its life ; for stung
by the protracted resistance, after its capture Ptolenhy rased
the city and destroyed as much of the temples as he could.
This was its death-blow, and the once proud and mighty
city of the Pharaohs ceased to exist. Nothing now remains
of the city hut a few mounds, and not even “ foundations’’
are seen to tell of its former size or splendour.
T he Necropolis, which extended over a large surface, was
on the opposite side of the river to the; c ity * The royal
tombs, of which I shall speak presently, are! among the finest
and most interesting, monuments now existing in Egypt. The
western part (on the Other side of the river) seems to have
been the “ W est E n d ” of ancient times, for it was in this
district that the wealthy and the aristocracy had their villas,
and it was here also that perhaps the finest though not the
largest temples and palaces were situate.
Situated as it was. on both hanks of the river, and with a
wide expanse of cultivated land between the ranges of moun
tains on either side, which spread out in a semicircular form,
j
and protected it from sand-storms and drifts, Thebes must
have been “ a thing of beauty ” if not “ a jo y for ever."]*] Its
temples and colossi— now in ruinous decay— bespeak of con- ,
ceptions, architectural and otherwise, that excite one’s wonder
j
and admiration even at this. day. The-precious metals and
stones, doubtless acquired by foreign Conquest, must have been
plentiful, for the quantity carried off by Cambyses, the
Persian conqueror, is fabulous, (amounting to no: less than
£2,000,000 sterling) and the vast number of ecclesiastics
required for the numerous temples in the city and neighbour
hood, nec essitated a large and wealthy population. A few [I
wretched mud villages now occupy part of the site of what
j
was once “ the glory of Egypt.”
To give an idea of the wealth lavished by the Egyptian
monarchs upon ecclesiastical structures, I have collated, from
“ The Annals of Rameses I I I . ” (20th dyn.), (translated
from the Great H a rris P a p yru s— see “ Records of the Past,"
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erected in its place in seven months only,”— an engineering
feat that seems hardly credible.
The Great Hall, or “ Hall of Columns,” was constructed hy
Sethi I., and is the most remarkable part of this extraordinary
building. I t measures 329 feet by 170. Its roof composed;'
of massive stones stretching from pillar to pillar is supported '
134 huge columns, 12 of which, forming the centre aisle,1
are'Xfl feet high and 34 feet in circumference ; the rest are
about fes^ et high hy 28 feet in circumference) the whole of
which are coVa^ed with hieroglyphs from top to bottom. The
lintel stones for th^^oorway of this majestic hall are no less'
H
3o^26 ; V,52175.
m
than 40 feet ld r ^ ^ b ^ o U t of one’sblid blocks ■•; v :'■> v m
mch Museum of Beken-KhonBoo,
These figures reduced to troy weight mean no less than . , There is a statue in
II. ; On the statue, the'
103,034 ounHs of gold, and. 144,000* ounces (in round numr the; architect employed
I perform^Lto the best of my ability
ters) of silver, which, taking the value of gold at 25 shillings" inscription reads thus
aS the architepGof my lord
/l^ ^ t h e friendxJf Amen,,
per ounce, and.sifcer -at 5 ' shillings per. ounce, amounts to
who listens, to ’ those who pray to Him. -L built the pylon ;
1130,0(X) sterling in gold, and £36,000 in silver. ,
This value does not “'include the cost of labour, &c., \ and placed, .obelisks made of granite, near th^lirpt gate^tf the
expended on working the .precious metals into the immense ‘ Templ^jof Amen.;,- Their height reached ,to tne-yanlt of
heaven.'. I madeitwo great doublll doors of gbld, aiid their’
varietyof utensils, images, &c., &c.‘, for ' the temple!tja<iuite!-'£
height reaches to .heaven,”? This ^ffffement gives' an idea of.
Bents. The;, above merely applies to the gifts,” ■
’ of one1'1
I.the immense, wealth bestowed upon, this Grand Temple. I '
ling; and when we take int<ri account the (f gifts” -— for so ’
Msited these ruins four tim&Sand my wonder ahd! astonish-"
fey are styled in the'" official ^ ‘Chords—-ifiade' hw Other Mngs^
Iment. .increased every '-vismjjjj’atth^m agnituddO and: work
before and after Raineses I I I ., the valueof the spoils credited.,
. bestowed upon this, marvellous structure!
'■ "vl ;
to Cambyses as having been taken aw ay. from Thebes by
On 'ffie walls b f: th e 1temple are, inscribed the victorious
Irim,does not appear to be overstated • and we may now well
i exploits jpf many' of the kings: ' 'Oh-'the: south wall is sculp-i
understand why Egypt should be such a tempting prizpPto
Itured and freCord&'the Victories' of
I, Y'22nd dyes),,
the (ffiquering hordes whqi in the? time of her weakness,
:which show 150 heads;' representing his conquests Over so.
wept down and carried off such enormous booty.
many kings and. chiefs ; and amongst them is one . supposed
At Luxor, d o se to the river bank, are the remains of two
| to he the King of Judah, whose capital—ijerusalem—was.
temples; the largest built by Amenoph I I I . (18th dyn.) and
taken and sacked: hy. Sheshonh, or. Shishak, of\ ,the. Bible
theother by Rameses I I . (19th dyn.). The greater part of
! narrativei,;
loth is covered with sand and native huts. In front of the
<, It appears { that, .there, yrere (||Po%^Laureai^ * le ven in
Rameses temple there are several colossal figures, the heads
ofwhich are only visible above ground; also a large obelisk, : those:e,arlyTMays,;:,,for, on jhePfej® wall is insbribed ajpoienf
I hy Pentaoor, repoqnting the
valouf11b y his rbyal
which are all of polished red, granite.. Between these and
’ master,■■Rameses II., the subjects bf which1a re^ ffy;gfaphiethe Great Temple at Karnak— a distance' bf one and a-half
ally delineated 6n the walls of the temple' on the other side of
miles—there was a roadway or avenue, of sphinxes leading
the Kile, where the King is shewn ‘alone in his'chariot—fortoa temple built .by the' third Rameses, and dedicated: ter
; saken hy his generals and soldiers^-^-butting: down; his enemies
Emus, the third of the great Theban Triad, or.Trinity.* , :,i
( who fly before him. And yet the battle must have ;beeh!a
Onthe north side of the uncircling waif;,of the rjGreat TemM
Kmugffij&he/fori ikkbbk two whole^ava^amli^fe was !-the;daughpieare the1ruins; of a . temple; dfedica£ted':t<^Ptah, ;tlro first of
ypr- bfr’the king 'of ithese i V^ S '.enemib|^ fflb m i^ p j|P S the
the Great Memphite Trinity, built b y Amenoph I I I : Isamra
! conqueror, married. ' Perhaps! fffl-Mhg. oWth© Kh.effljmight
hilder as the one at Luxor). To.'the south, but,connected;
give a somewhat different version of the; battle's for in all the
hyanmime of sphinxes, are the. foundation ruins of a tern-',
inscriptions, relating? to this RameseQlI., the inordinate vanity
pie, dedicated to Mout— the ,Gre^t Mother,—-thq^i^ndEqf
qfjthe man is epnspijmons :; in ^ ^ t ^ ^ aimed ip beingl
the Theban Trinity, and built by Amenoph I I I ? | Between
and worshipped;as G.od. ?There are,more statues of this king
this temple and just inside the encircling wall of the Great
spread all over Egypt than of all the other kings put together.
Temple is another tempfp built b y ;^ ^ ® ^ p ^ /Z ,H ® iit‘thirty ’
In tbaffempldpgj
the Great T ^ b le.
rears before. the 3rd Amenoph)'.' In addition to these are
there is a most interesting sculpture representing the nsurparemains of ^ B temples built hy the 3ri? ay$£<Jfh P toleim ps:'
mon o S 'th ejj^ a l
High Priest of
These series of temples with their enclosures- cover an area
Amen-Ra, who deposed the last bf the’EamesSdynasty, and
ofabout a mile in length: hy 'half <a mile; in width,' and when
h’e^i^p)firSt k in ^ ^ a'new' dj^i^ty known,as the zp-st, which
intheir integrity and full "operation of worship, with thei3
lasted a little aver ‘one-1hundred' ybars. .^trajig.e',to.§ay,,th^.
majestic pylons and magnificent halls • and columns;.etc.;; they
world is in<^®ed to'this dynastw for the “'wondrous fin d '' pf
mast have produced a feeling of awe and astonishment in ’the
last year, 'consisting of the coffins and mummies of thirty-six
mindof the beholder. :; .ThBbiW'as, an artificial lake connected
royal pe®qnage£g: with • an Enormous,,quantity. off stathettes,
rithevery temple, on which at the festivals there was. a prpgold, jewellery, and-valuables. I'saw , the place where they
tession of boats, headed, j)y the, king. andr’ ^igh pri^B and
h a^ eeh : flgrositgp.
would seem that appnehensiye of some
^hichlakes were .probably used for purificatory purposes.
invasion'uor other, (which did eoine 100 years latbr; when the
The Great Temple of Karnak, dedicated to the great God,
Assyrians .conquered Egypt,pander Shishak^ and held it for
Ammon-Ra, is the largest anffi most imposing ecclesiastical • .80 years)?;; qr p o s s ib ly p r e s ^ iv e them,'from:spoliation:hy
foinin the world. . I t measures, 1,20Q! feet byj, 348 between
6r('Some bf his successors removed all
«eencircling wall of stone. 'It was cohxmenced b y 'tfsertesen
these coffins with'their mummies to'a place; of safety,' and
1 (12th dyn.) some 2,400 years B.b;;!:and was' altered ;and
most probably the khowledggiwhere they Were would be lost.
®Iarged by sucBeding monarchy ekeh one o f whom seemed
They were-discovered hy.;the Arabs livingin the neighhour1°“improve upon ” what was done by his predecessor. This
hbod, ;whd are continually searching: for buried treasures;
*®t on till the time of the Ptolemies, after whose;,era :it
and bbt for their avarice!the coffins would be there yet.
■'feedand decayed, along with Thebes::.. , : iiltj
A Vast quantity of gold articles were finding their way into
from the west entrance there Yvas an avenue of, sphinxes
the market, which; coming to th e' ears of Mr. Masperb (suc
,®®ing down to the rivet side,'facing the grand temple and* cessor to Mariettq Bey, the officer superintendent qf Egyptian
Priace of Rameses II: There are four fine pylons with g a te-:
antiquities), he instituted inquiries, and finally traced them to
*a)’s dividing the various portions. bi^H by the different: LuXbr. The,place of deposit V'as Mown a deep vertical shaft,
Jwereigns. The Sanctuary, or M ost, Holy Place, was built ' on the almost perpendicular face of a rocky, mountain at
^ red granite by Thothmes / / / . , destroyed by the Persians, : the bottom there was a caVern running a long way •into the
^drebuilt by one of the Ptolemies', but which, in my opinion,
mountain, and jiw as in this cavern where they were deposited.
J^medpart of the original structure constructed by Usertesen.} From sketches I think the cavern had been worked and made
Inere were several obelisks; one still standing is the largest into a sepulchral vault, which appears to have been 'used for
5^ is known. It was' .erected by Hatasoo, the Queen
most of the kings and tpyal families of the 21st dynasty.
Regent, and daughter of. Thothmes I . ; and according’to the
Amongst the mummiesrwere -the celebrated Rameses I I ;
wription “ it was removed from the quarries at Assuan and
his fathet, Sethi I . ; i and ;the scarcely less celebrated
Thothmes I I I . piV ill.
,T e j ‘)Vib -r
p^Th# Pylon* of this Temple, w ith its entrance gateway by ftolenvy
•b
:[r (To be continued.) ,,.
’>u shown ip the illustration givren two week’s ago; '
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RECENT PSYCHICAL RESEARCHES.
B y W. H. H arrison .
(Concluded fro m last week.)

>

Mat 25, 1883.

The experiments of one of the Committees of the
Psychical Resear^ Society with the sensitive through
whom drawing8 can be made of diagrams existing in
the mindr°f another person, are interesting, but nol
new^'An excellent custom is frequentlyuollowed by
^vutnors and committees who send in papers to the
Royal Society and the best orthodox scientific bodies, of
stating what previous workers have done, and what dig.
coveries have been made in the particular subject, before the date of each paper presented. Those who listen
to the paper are thus made aware of the amount of new
work and discovery it contains, and each investigator
receives what is *jjjstly his due. A paper containing
nothing new would not be allowed to be read.
In Mrs. De Morgan’s book, “ From Matter to Spirit,’!
published by Longmans in 1863, with a preface by the
late Professor de Morgan, president of the Mathematical
Society of London, are several pages illustrated with
numerous diagrams, giving full details of experiments
of exactly the same nature as those described at the
last meeting of the Psychical Research Society. Those
described in Mrs. De Morgan’s book, were performed
nearly thirty years ago.
In the accompanying diagram copied from some of

If these alleged magnetic flames <ynit feeble ordinary
light outside the range of normal vision, and appertain
ing to the ultra-violet end of the spectrum, it should be
possible to photograph them. Mr. C^F. Varley, Mp
Charles Blackburn and myself, once tried for>
weeks to do this, with a very large electro- m^grfet, and
a Grove’s battery so powerful that the platinum plates
in it were about a foot long. Yetypk^n sensitive wet
photographic plates, kept moist^bythe glycerine pro
cess, were submitted face downwards to the action of
the magnet for hours, withm a small fraction of an inch
of the poles, no effeotwas produced. At still closer
distances an im^ge af the poles appeared on develop' ment, but LEbflnd this to be due to consequent retarded
evaporation, for similar proximity of two wooden poles,
or anysolid|o^ec^ftoduced the same result. I have
been told that the flames have been photographed; if
so the experiment can be repeated, but person|jjipt well
versed in photography are likely to mistake stains on
the plate for something jff more scientific value. Since
those days, exquisitely sensitive dry plates have come
into use, and the power has been obtained by Captain
Abney of photographing the red end of the spectrum,
hence if the Reichenbach Committee should go over
this ground again it will have more chance of success
than any predecessors.
The quotations herein made about the results stated
by the Reichenbach Committee, have been taken by
me from the Fletcherite newspaper, as there seems to
have been no report of the meeting of the Psychical,
Research Society elsewhere.
Those quotations must necessarily be accepted with those in Mrs. De Morgan’s • book, a is the pattern
caution, for the paper does not always tell the truth. figure, drawn beyond the range of vision of the sensitive,
For instance, it once published that I used the names and not normally seen by him, or the person sitting by
of individuals without their consent, over a proposed his side, for as is sometimes the case in producing these
“ Psychic Club.” In this highly injurious charge there and analogous phenomena, he acquired additional sen
was no truth whatever, either in relation to the Psychic sitiveness when the hand of another person touched
Club or anything else, nor has the then editor, who is his. B is the best copy of the original produced by the
now on the Council of the Psychical Research Society, hand of the sensitive. •
ever withdrawn or apologised for the said editorial . The diagrams in the book contain four pattern figures,
paragraph, after being charged with ijs untruth. Mr. and seven more or less accurate copies of them given
Roden Noel, also a member of Council of the Psychical through the sensitive; two of the latter were drawn
Research Society, has all along known all maj circum without the person touching the sensitive knowing
stances, and that there is no truth in the charge. The what the original drawings were, and in this respect
same editor once printed insinuations, but not a direct the results are much better than ,those published by
assertion, in another Spiritualistic journal he edited, the Psychical Research Society, for the later experi
that the editor of u The Spiritualist ” had to dp with menters do not appear to have thought of trying this
Mr. E. W. Allen, of 4, Ave Maria Lane, refusing to earlier method, but instead thereof to have been un
print his periodical any longer. . Mr. Allen was most comfortably testing the unfortunate second person.
indignant when he saw the insinuation, and at once
In the diagrams given by Mrs. De Morgan, who her
published that it was not only not true, but the reverse self took part in the experiments, there is no reversal of
of truth, still the editor has never withdrawn or the secondary images, but the reproduced figure
attempted to substantiate his false insinuations, and numbered “ one ” on page 36 of her work, is turned
has allowed them to stand before the public to this day. half-way round.
Mr. Allen had at the outset written to him plainly
Looking at recent researches in occult subjects none
. stating the reason why he would not publish his journal have been nearly so valuable or novel as those of Dr.
any longer, and with this statement in his possession, John Purdon, one of the best authorities on psychology
the fabricated insinuations to my injury that the reason in this country, who published last year that temporary
was something else, were issued by the editor to the rapports between individuals and sensitives near them,
' public. At the time he had no public colleagues or affected the circulation of the blood in a peculiar man
associates who would force him to clear himself. His ner, and that the effects could sometimes be caught and
moral surroundings have since changed, for most mem automatically registered by the sphygmograph.
bers of the Council of the Psychical Research Society
Much time and work must be expended in experi- j
are men too honourable to be able to afford to have thje mental psychical research, and those who give time to j
present charges in print against one of their number, so it deserve more gratitude from the public than they ever
after publication I will call attention of the president, obtain. At the same time the Reichenbach Committee
Professor Henry Sidgwick of Cambridge University to seem to have discovered a mare’s nest on the top of
this paragraph. Justice though long delayed will be their magnet, and to have seen the eggs therefrom dis
sure, jpf no evidence exists or ever has existed to sup played in the ‘‘ Philosophical Magazine,” which is the
port the injurious statements, and “iF is to, be hoped oldest scientific monthly periodical published in Lon
that thelmiblic withdrawals and apologies not hitherto don. It was first issued in 1798, under the editorship
made from an innate sense of* their necessity, will be of Alexander Tilloch, (t Member of the London Philo
forthcoming under moral pressure. At the time, it was sophical Society,” and it may interest your readers to
possible to publish untruths like those now mentioned, know that in the very first number was an article pn
the influence of magnetism on time-pieces, by the late
with impunity and safety; no check existed.
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I think now that had it been, th a t God had removed me from
earth in the then present state of m y acts, and of my faith, which
was the denial of all things, I should not have been called from
tim e into eternity. Transition then would have been death in
deed ; for that which is independent of earth being, is never
called into existence in extrem e cases. This is strictly in ac
cord w ith my own individual o p in io n ? I know that there are
divers opinions on this m atter ; w ith me there is an absence of
all doubt. I believe that there are m any so utterly wicked, so
thoroughly godless, that their whole earth life is one continued
battle against soul aspiration, and that the grave is for them
the goal of self-hood. Give, Oh gracious God 1the m ost suffer
in g im mortality in preference to the doom o f annihilation.
The soul is the standard of tr u th ; when w e fight again st
its aspirations, w e are altering that standard. The soul is
the goal of-.wisdom, and the fountain from which it flows. I t
is the instrument through which truth is tried and proved.
Think you, or think others, that life was bestowed by God to
be thrown aw ay in miserable and m iscalled sensual pleasure,
or think yon not that it was given for an earnest search after
truth ?
I do not think it possible for' any intellectual soul to doubt
the after-existence of the s o u l; there may be the pretended
CHANGE OF MODE OF L IF E THROUGH doubt, which is but the proof of a cowardly soul, bent on plea
sure at all risks ; or if not so, it is but a proof of a diseased
m e s m e r is m B
body, through which the soul cannot give utterance. H e that
denies God is placing self-hood outside of reason. B y God I
AControl b y “ S i r G e o r g e L e o n a r d S t a u n t o n .”
paean proved’soul-immortality. There is no philosophy that
justifies this belief, but all nature lends its aid to prove it j f l
Recorded b y A . T . T . P ., M a y 9, 1 8 8 3 .
T ell those that doubt, that there is a world of reality aw aiting
[The Medium, who in trance dictates these communications,
all who are not lepers am ongst men.
isanuneducated working man.]
It pleased God to call me back to self-hood. I could not
It is necessary to g iv e an exp la n a tio n in th e in tro 
undo that which was done, but I could still sym pathise with
my restored self-hood. Through God’s means I was led back
ductory part of this C ontrol w h y th e r e are one or tw o
to truth. Thank God truth does not exist beyond the capacity
gaps in the narrative. T h e C ontrol laid bare th e
of man. I t is within his reach, if he w ill but stretch forth his
skeleton chamber of h is ow n soul, in w h ich a portion
hand. Truth is not merciless. Truth comes and seeks those
of his life was no means a correct one, and w h ilst lead 
who are looking for her: It is only the indifferent and the un
ing rather an irregular life, h e h appened w ith others to
concerned that do not m eet her.V I t is only those who look at
truth and pass her b y ; those who are living an earth-life of
visit a mesmerist, w hen th e p a tien t in th e su p p o sed
gross sensuality, and not caring for others or fearing for self,
mesmeric state, but according to m y id eas controlled b y
and who pause not in this course of living to think “ Why they
&spirit, told him some aw kw ard tru th s, w h ic h had th e
are, and w hat is due to their fellow-m en, and w hat links them
effect of awakening him to a sen se o f h is position. I
to the world above.” They have reason and w ill not look to
Him Who alone is above it, their Maker. Their religion is a
didnot get the name of th e spirit co n trollin g th e S e n si
religion of self. Such I would have been, but that God saw
tive untU the third and la st visit, w h en h e g a v e h is
me, and heard me, and had mercy on me.
name as “ Sir George S ta u n to n ,” th e w ell-k n ow n c o 
My religious necessities were first awakened by one, whom,
plenipotentiary w ith E arl M acartney to C hina, in the
to look at, the world would deem to be the most ordinary
latter end of last century, and requested m e in case I
am ongst his class, and that class the low est in the scale of
society ; and the means used by the successful operator over
published his controls “ to cu t aw a y th ose p ast con
what he called mind in this youth, com pletely proved that, if
fessions which were th orou gh ly b u t inexplicably im
not intellectually gifted, there w as some strange power acting
pulsive on my part.” In th e sam e third C ontrol reasons
aronnd and through him. The question was asked, “ How do
will be found for th e suppression o f su ch parts.
you feel ? ’3 H is body was reclining in a ch ain in an easy and
The Sensitive, under control, s a id :—
graceful attitude. Some tw elve or fourteen people were pre
sent. They were men like m yself in years, and also men of
“It is wiser by far to laugh than to cry, but it is wiser still
the world, and that is a charitable word for them all (m yself
tomake the soul happy in earth life, thus preparing its road
included)!! A skeleton abided in every breast there present.
towards happiness hereafter, than so to live that the past is
There were none but who were w illing to hide some of the
onelong regret, Hne unutterable soul-sorrow. The wise man
most prominent of their actions in life. The lecturer in a grave
through earth.life prepares for joy, and the foolish one for soultone informed us, amidst some satirical com m en ts*1That his
wrrow during his life journey. It is w ell for wisdom to be
patient was in an ecstatic state ; that he w as an unednoated
enabled so to live, that the soul is prepared to die ; I mean of
man, and in his normal state ( ‘ When more wide awake,’ in
course in respect to “ dying to form,” which is but another
terrupted one o f his listeners,) ; yes,” said the lecturer, “ when
term to surrender all that belongs to earth. It is w ell for
a w ak e; when him self Ipdr he is now above him self) he talks
wisdomto prepare the soul for earth’s realities, for there are
with a broad Yorkshire accent. H is birthplace was Sheffield,
many things on earth that are unreal, evanescent, perishable,
and his apprenticeship w as passed in Y o rk * Ask him now
anduseless. There is but one road to obtain for the soul such
whatever questions you please.” I asked, “ What is your reli
anundesirable end, and I w ill tell yon briefly wherein that
gion ? ” And the answer given was, “ That of none of your
roadlies. It is in denying to the soul its aspirations.^
sects that reign on earth.” I+then asked, “ What think yon of
The soul, that is the real man, is always aspiring., I t can
the Christian religion ? ” And he said,Kf It is contradictory to
not be otherwise. The immortal fact has proceeded from the
the dictates of reason, tram pling down the conviction of soul.”
highest heavens, and by its earth-birth has reached the low est
I repeated my question, “ What is your religion ? ” “ I wor
gradation from its high birth; but is this part an act of punish
ship hum angjntelligence,” was the immediate answer, “ for
ment on the part of the Supreme G od? I say, n o v Because
that obeys reason and is in accordance' with the morality dis
prior to its earth-birth there was no se lf-h o o d h e n c e it must
played throughout nature.” I askod^f‘ Can you te ll me my
rise from the lowest beginning to reach its ultimate of indivi
thought ? ” And the answer was th is : “ I can only judge from
duality.^' When that will bo reached, no tongue of angel can
the tone of your question; still I can,say you are disgusted
tell; but all pan state its beginning, namely, its earth-birth,
with your negative fa ith ^ your awful nightmare, which is
took around you, s ir ; nay, do not go beyond yourself, for who
always with you, is that of unquenching doubting. You are
amongst men is perfect, and can any prove that this soul’s as
full of soul-yearning, but by-and-bye God will grant you
piration on earth had not at some time or another been ruth
ample satisfaction p you w ill. You have mutilated self-hood,
lessly crashed? And why has this been so ? It has been in the
insulted your God and degraded hum anity; for this you are
pnrsnit of false happiness, and the bitter Dead-Sea frait of
deemed amongst angels a monster, but before God you are still
wretchedness has been the consequence. I before God am
a man having %claim to humanity.*'J3
guiltybut who of all men can say, “ I have been guiltless ? ”
I did not ask him another iuuestion in publioflbnt I came
Excuse me for this pause, for when I remember earth’s
again to him privately. I came to speak to a preacher that
opportunities neglected, deep regret is the consequence; yet
appealed successfully to my soul. He not only taught me not
all the world deemed me a charitable, a good, and a just man.
1had a home and family ties; was honoured by my servants
to sin, but he led me on to purer and brighter hope. H e
through my treatment of them, for I Ijke them had been poor,
brought me relief to my soul’s feeling, which was before unsup•o consequently could enter more closely into their lives, than
portable. Although the world is to the wealthy a very beauti
ful w orld ; although wealth w ill purchase a ll that the body
“ such had not been my experience. Y et passion urged xne
•° bind in fetters my better hope of a hereafter.
V- ’
crdves, still it cannot satisfy the sou l; and why is it so?
I * ■■
>j * E ■
K , *-.jo'ivd to*
Because the body requires gratifying and the soiil demdans

Cornelius Yarley, who also delivered th e first F r id a y
evening lecture at th e R o y a l In stitu tio n . T h e first
editor of the “ P hilosophical M a g a z in e ” b e lie v e d in
theresurrection of dead b od ies, to th e ex ten t o f p ublish
ing a statement affirming th e a lleg ed fa c t, for on p age
172 he printed an article b y M . SocolofF, w h o says th a t
he took some sm all b eetles and “ p u t th em in to a g la ss
filled with spirits o f w ine, and, w h en th ey w ere per
fectly dead, covered th em w ith ashes. T h e se , to m y
[his] great satisfaction, w ere restored to life .” M .
Socoloff adds that h e d ep riv ed a spider and m o th of
fife five different tim es w ith in th ree hours, and brought
themto life a g a in ; h e w as eq u a lly su ccessfu l w ith bu gs
and flies. ,
,
41, Great Russell Street, L on d o n .

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
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sacrifice. A ll bodily sacrifices are steps towards God. This is
so; this is my unswayed and unfettered faith.' It is part of
everlasting truth that the man who enchains reason (which is
God like) by his passions or his prejudices is more enslaved in
soul than imagination can possibly conceive. There can be no
soul-liberty without reason. There is no act of the body, that
is a rightful act, unless it has the assent of reason; therefore
the soul alone is happy, when reason dictates good bodily
desires. That which contradicts the gift of reason, contradicts
God Himself. Any other rendering of religion is not from God,
but proceeds alone from the ambition of men.
Listen to other words of this youth : “ Let religion perish
from the face of the earth, if it invade the sacred boundary of
reason; no religion can be independent of reason. Any other
religion is but a delusion, and a snare. As to the destruction
of the soul (this was an answer to another question, and it
would be well if men knew this answer), you must know that
the body and the soul on earth is one and indivisible! The
body therefore has a religious purpose to perform, and woe be
to that body which demands its own dishonour. No man can
cry, ‘ I asked in all sincerity for truth, and it was not given
to me ’ ; for truth is the question alone between God on the one
part and the soul on the other. Every man has to do his own
thinking, not to have it done for him. The safety of his self
hood rests alone on self. What rights has man to submit to
other men’s dictation, whatever may be their name or title,
from the highest angels to the lowest earth forms? There is
no greater degradation than such Soul-subservience. ' Men
should stand upright and look heavenward, and leave reason
unshackled; then shall the angels say, ‘ There stands a man.’ ”
I asked him about men that had passed onward: of nations
that had gone, nations which had belonged to the past, and
he answered me : “ Men of this eighteenth centnry are en
lightened by reason. Their guides have their origin in heaven.
The religion that shall be founded, shall demand free enquiry,
and shall not dread it. It shall court the strictest scrutiny.
Its foundations shall stand throughout all eternity. New
elements, new spiritual elements, are amidst men, which shall
make all nations powerful, great, glorious and eternal. It
shall be the religion of the heavens.” And I said : “ So h ate
said all men of the p a st; so has said Plato, Xeno, Tertullian,
Augustine, and other great authorities ; all of whom have
given to man a religion from heaven.” “ ButJEcried the youth,
“ I did not say that they should have a religion from heaven,
but a true, genuine, unceasing love of humanity.”Never has there been an era of greater interest, than that
which is with man to-day. The living God is with man to
day. The blessings of man are his, if he w ill only go forward
trusting his own soul’s conviction, and then w ill be proved to
him the spiritual realities awaiting him.
I have seen this youth when aroused by the operator, and
have seen his look of bewilderment, and have heard his deep
Yorkshire dialect. I have had it placed beyond the possi
bility of any doubt, tha£ he indeed belonged to that class,
which the lecturer claimed for him;* For months and months
I attended there, and was through his means by the hand of
God brough back again to the claims that humanity had on
me, and through the blessing of God Almighty, I never went
back again to that sceptical, hard-hearted, unfeeling life of the.
past.
I never allowed the dignity of my humanity to be again in
sulted. ■
*
*
*
*
*
*
#
.*
I f my tone during this control has been petulant or peevish,
forgive me. I was naturally taciturn when on earth, and now
whilst out of the body, can but ill explain the unusual verbosi
ty on my part. I came here to deliver a message. I have
. every inclination to give obedience to the errand that com
pelled my attendance, but I have not the power to deliver in
full the message with which I was entrusted". You shall have
both name and message at your next sitting with this man
whose organism I am now using.
*
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( Commenced in N o. 6 7 4 .)
CHAPTER X III.
“ The

v o ic e o f o n e c r y in g i n t h e w il d er n ess .”

H ast thou ever been in the Coliseum ? Hast thou ever be
held that relic of the world’s former-greatness—that evidence
of the past splendour of the once haughty Rome? If Dot, then
let us enter now with Lara, Wycliffe, and little Pedro.
’Tis midnight, and the moon and stars look down upon a
spectacle, silent y et su blim e! Through “ the rents of ruin"
steals their radiance—" their soft and silvery light,” administering, here and there, a deathlike beauty to the crumbling
pillars and broken arches, glorifying the far-extended desolation
of “ the time worn w alls ” t and the dark waving of the trees,
the hooting of the distant owl, and the deep bay of “ sleepless
■dogs beyond the Tiber?’ a ll unite to sober down the thoughts
and sanctify the feelings of the intruders. Lara feels more
than this. H e feels a power unknown to him, a spirit high and
noble grappling with his own. He hints to his companions
that he is surrendering to the influence, and that they had
better pause a little.
And there, in the midst of what was once the bloody arena
of struggling gladiators, the three wanderers rest, whilst the
one becomes as ’twere transfigured, and with hands uplifted
and countenance illumined with a nobility not its own, he
pours forth in powerful strains the eloquence of a past genera
tion—the eloquence of one born to earthly greatness—of.one
whose voice once rivetted the attention of a nation I .
“ Oh, Thou great and glorious P o w er! Thou Omnipotent,
Omnipresent Being from whom we are, to whom we must
return. Whatever Thou art—Infinite, Indefinite Existence:
Thou E ssen ce^ f all Good, Thou most*Perfect Reality, Thou
Centre of all Force,—whate’er its qualities, whate’er its mag
nitude 1 A ll worlds, all spheres, all space obey Thee I Thou,
the Great I A m , the Invisible, the Almighty,—from whom all
things evolve, to whom they must converge. Inspire us here
assembled in this the once presumptuous pedestal of vanity
and disobedience to Thy most virtuous laws, to know and feel
Thy Will—Thy Purpose with us, and our duty here to Thee,
the Master, the Designer and Creator! Here may we learn
the hollowness of pomp, the transience of all human glory,
and the fickleness and [fruitlessness of earthly pleasures. And
may w e also come to a determination, with this -surrounding
spectacle to urge us on, that [in the future ages, whether ternporalmor eternal, every action, every thought, yea, every
motive to which we individually give birth, may be in progress
to the pinnacle of virtue—towards the Holy Temple of Eternal
Truth I
“ And, 0 1 Munificent Originator, inspire me, the humble
instrument of Thy Intentions—unshackled from material long
disorganized and mouldered in the dust, and re-arranged to
form once more a particle in Thy Divine Conception of Exis
tence—so that what I shall declare unto these, the offspring of
Thy Will, may be to them a stepping-stone^ a little guidance
towards the Heavenly Horizon, and to the glory of Thy Sove
reign M ajesty!
,“ Searchers for T ruth !—To you I come not as a leader or
commander, but as a loving comrade—one whose tears are
shed in fellowship, whose joys are often borrowed from yonr
own, and who through all your wanderings has yearned to dis
tribute to you the little more enlightenment his state of free
existence yields. I have, in days long gone, experienced all
M y unknown friend is not the only one who has
the phantom pleasures of the world, have mixed amongst the
been caught by the leg by phenomena experienced
giddy throng of passion-driven creatures, and, like you, have
under the power of so-called mesmerism. The strong
felt the keen and cutting pangs of hope deferred, despair, and
willed mesmeric operator had trained the youth in
unrequited labours. But, unlike you, I have experienced fur
ther : I have passed the boundary which you all must pass; I
question to detach for the nonce his soul from the body,
have rent in twain the veil that hides the spiritual from the
and having created an almost empty house, others
material world, and, disengaged from all encumbrance, I have
unseen found they could occupy it for the time as well
soared through fields Elysian, and communed with spirits
as its owner. Mesmerism is the stepping-stone to S p i
kindred in the Search for Truth !
ritualism.
“ That the Sting of Death is trivial and the Victory of the
Grave unreal,—w ell .ye know. But the veil obscures your
further vision. Therefore w ill I strive to render to you now»
B a t l e y C a r r .— On Sunday last, Mr. Dent, of Heckmondlittle drop from the Great Fountain of the knowledge of Eter
nity!
wike, occupied our platform in a very efficient manner. The
remarks of his guides were well-timed and listened to with
“ Wise men have walked the world at intervals; men within
great attention. A t the close they solicited questions on the
whose hearts were sparks that emanated from the Eternal
Origin of all moral being ;'but these were a lm o st cyphers in
spiritual philosophy, when a number were asked and answered
comparison to the enormous bulk of ever-changing humanity,
in a satisfactory way. Mr. Gulline occupied the chair, and
and the world listened not unto their teachings but wandered
read as a lesson Mr. Richmond’s speech, reported in this week’s
blindly onward in the dark paths of ignorance, choosing rather
M e d iu m ; and commented on the value of personal experience.
The m eeting, on the whole, was a very profitable one.-— to obey the leadership of those who bore the flaunting standard
of hypocrisy, and wore the blazoned garments of fiotitioaf
A l f r e d K it s o n , .
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pleasures I Wonder not that in this overcrowded and suffoca
ting temple of wickedness and filthiness, amid the many
alluring and seductive voihes that extolletjf the glories and
enchantments of these vicious pleasures, the soft though ear
nest whisper of virtue was unheard, and*|hatifehbse fet® noble
minds after having striven in vain to Stem ffije pageantry of
rushing©vil, were overborne, and the mad crowd" rolled on unto
the precipice o’er which in myriads they headlong dashed to
depths of Darkness!
S pinch has been the history blotted on the centuries of Time.
Withthe majority of your present generation such is still the
course. At intervals, undoubtedly, a fitful ray of true morality
maypermeate the darkness, but the march of virtuous reform
andstern realization of the purpose of theirs exifteneo* in the
body, has yet made feeble progress amongst the generations
of the earth. Thanks to the beneficence of the all-seeing
Father, another,‘epoch is dawning upon your benighted world.
Another crusade of spiritual enlightenment is being organized,
and ere aimther cycle of your time has been unrolled^) the
spotless banner of the lif ing God, sgjipportejl by the armies of
the spirit world, shall be unfoldfopand assisted by a few
unsatisfied, courageous, fervent human beings like yourselves,
shall kindle such a fire within the hearts of men that all the
strategies and powers of evil shall not quench!
“Be it yours, then, to be in the front of the battle! Boldly
pioneering the grand work of the Almightjjj struggle forward
with confidence and hopeMShow unto your fellow-creatures
that the only time happiness lies in virtue—that the pleasures
ofmorality never pall. That self-sacrifice and self-denial are
the most precious treasures which man can possess, and that
all, if they -search sincerely, may obtain them.
“Elovate the depressed, and those whose thoughts are
fettered dpyn^y tyranny.: And those evil ones, who drive the
worlcLon to destruction, be it your endeavour to level with the
dust, so that they in their turn, learning by their abject circum
stances, may also raise their eyes unto the Lord of all, and
start to journey onward in the path of duty.
‘I^ fjtr iv e to promote the equality in spirit, the nobility
andtrue humility of those around you,—proving unto all men
that the Hereafter is real, and declaring far and wide the only
advantageous way to climb towards it and its everlasting
enjoyments.
■ ‘Do this manfully, honestly, and devotedly. Then, indeed,
yon will nophhitoifind at last the Treasure which you read of
inth«Ip||ept oJGthe Pearls.
“Now I must'draw myself away, but in all your wanderings
I shall have an interest, and will ever hold you in my care.
Thinknot from these my words thatfr would have you refrain
fromparticipating in the many innmient amusements that will
cross your pa|h. I would not have it so. There are many
earthly Erasures yet in store fcJr5 you, and they will but serve
assteps unto the heavenly, if utilized to strengthen those high
principles, those, generous sentiments, already rooted in your
minds!’! ...
(To ie continued.')
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will be the conception of God; therefore, of soul. So that it
we wish to learn of the soul u lif t • the wisdom and skill of
the Great Central Soul, etc., etc.”
Allow me to-illustrate this more fully by putting into juxta
position the following sentences.
First from the a w e by Mr. Kitson:—
“ This being we call ‘ soul,’ the positive principle of nature;
and that which forms the connecting link between it and the
material world we call ‘ spirit,’ which, in reality, is an essence,
spiritualized matter, which is of too ethereal a nature to be
perceived by our ordinary senseGrf sightj and with which all
souls are frothed, even in the spijpuVorld. There it (the spirit)
serves the soul, as a vehicle or body? to express itself through,
etc.”
, Again—“ And now we would answer the question—What is
the Soul? That it is a part of this Infinite Central Soul!
That it is God made manifest in the flesh, e f i^ s !
Let me now draw the attejM n of your readers to the fact.
that Allan KardeS yr his “ The Spirit’s Book,”—and other
writers also—attribute to “ soul” precisely those qualities
which Mr. Kpson asserts to belong to “ spirit,” and vice versa.
In the Introduction to Kardec’s book he tells us :—“ There
is another word of which it is equally necessary tg define the
meaning, becausegms tne key-stone of every system of morali
ty, and also because, owing to the lack of a precise definition,
it has been made the subject of innumerable controversies; we
refer to the word S oul . The divergence of opinion concerning
the nature of the soul, is a result of the variety of meanings
attached to this word.. A perfect*language in which every
ndea had its own special term, would save a vast deal of dis
cussion, for, in that case, misunderstanding would be impos
sible.
f f i 1Some writers define the soul as being the principle of
organic life, having no existence of its own, and ceasing with
thelQife of the . body. Aceordingrtoi this purely Materialistic
belief, the soul is an effect and not a cau sefg
“ Others consider the soul as being the principle of intelli
gence, the universal agent, of which each being absorbs a
portion. According to them, Ehere is,Bn the entire universe,
•only one soul, which distributes sparks of itself among all
intelligent beings Siring their life; egch spark after the death
of the being hlhas animated, returning to the common source,
and blending again with the general whole, as brooks and
rivers return to the ocean from which tSsy were produced, etc.
“ According to ofners, again ,Rhe som is a mural being, dis
tinct, independent mattenand preservinajts individuality after
d e a th ! Trngj acceptation of the word soul is certainly the most
generally receivecjjj because, under one way or another, the
idea of a being that survives the body is found as anQnstij$tive
belief, and independently ofi all l!e$chingw^mong all natjjdlns,
whatever their degree ofjiigpffizsfoi|gih This fj^etirae according
to which the soul is a cause, and not an effect, is that of

SpirituJusrqiiigO

“ WithyhKdiscussing the value of these opinions—we say that
these three applications of the word soul c® s® ute three dis
tinct ideas, each of which demands ajiiffemnt term. Soul has,
therefore, a triple meaning, and is employed by each school
THE USE OP THE WORDS “ SOUL” AND “ SPIRIT.’’!
according to the special meaning it atmbwEjslShe word. In
order to avoid theBSifuaTOpj natiraally resulting from the use of
To the Editor. —Dear Sir,—Two of the articles in the M ed iu m
the same w m d |^ express three different ideas, it would be
-Nos.^82 and 683—respeiafiSrely by Mr. Alfred Kitson and
nejpsssary td$||nfine the word to one of these three ideas; it
Mr. James Watson, Junr., have induced me to ask you to again
would n$a matter^to which, provided the choice were clearly
allowme to R ll the attention ofiSpiritualists to the necessity
of adopting one uniform mode, of employing the. words ||s o u l’flj understood* We think it more natural to take it in its most
andfispirit.” I find that they are now used intdfcphangeabraE common acceptation; and for that reason we employ the word
soul to indicate She immbrtal and individual being which
which may be allowable,to the <aorthodof?jfcwho m^fely admit
resides in us and survives the body* Even ©this being did not
that men, whilst on earth, are composed of s<5j|jand body, or
really exist, and were only a prophet of the imagination, a
as being “ spirits temporarily enshrinedjnr a body of flesh ■
specific term would still be needed to designatepgs^ja
bat surely Spiratdalilta—who meSntain that man is a .sp ir it“ For want of such a termlfmlfgacti of the other ideas now
inhabiting hereafter a spiritual boayJ^or soul, and also that
loosely understood by the wpyd ‘ soul,’ we apply the term vital
whilst on earth fhey are both enshrined in a material body,
principle tojjilesignate the material and organm life, which,
should be more precise m the use which they make of the
whatever maw>e^^squr(^jh common to all living creatures,
terms11soul” andj“%piri£!” >
from the plant to m anfi As life can exist without the thinking
We read that God is a “ sp iriv but do not usually find Him
faculty, |h e vital principle is something distinct from and
described as a soul. We also read—“ The soul that sinneth
indenendenfcjpfi^tjigtc^i ctcB B
shall surely die.’Vf But*i$ the soul be a spark ffrom, or portion
I trust that Erne importance of a thorough understanding
ofthe Infinite Eternal Spiriips it possible for it it® lie ?
upon tljis sumgcrawill expirne my requesting the insertion of the
Allan Kardec, in his “ Book on Medpms,” writes thus on this
foregoing in^the M ed iu m , and that Mr. Kitson will not take
subject: VLet us first speak of theJspiMt in its union with the
body. The spirit is the principal being, since ifjis the being
them as in any way carping at his admirably written paper.—
that thinks and survives rthe body is, tben,lqply an accessory
Yours faithfully,
Arcajnus.'
of the'spirit—an envelope, a m^hrag, whichm abandons when
May 9, 1883.
worn out. Besides this material envelope, the spirit has a
second, semi-material, which unites it to the firsfoS at death,
IS “ LORD BEACONSFIELD” INSPIRING THEM?
the spirjt strips off the first, but not the second,w? which we
give the name of p6risprit (or soul). This semi-material enve
Sir Stafford Northcote in his speech at Knightsbridge on
lope in the human form constitutes for the spirit a fluidic
May'PE, referring to Lord Beaconsfield, said: ^TEvery day we
vaporous body, but which, Bnvisible to us in its normal state,
have proof that he is felt to be a living presence among us.”
does not the less possess some of the properties of matter.’j$«J
The jw Daily News commenting on the speech of the Marquis
I have read with great interest the article by Mr. A. Kitson,
or Salisbury, delivered on that occasion,* said: “ If he (Lord
but would beg to suggest that by the substitution of the word
Beaconsfield) were still concerned with sublunary affairs, he
1spirit ” for soul in the following sentences, much confusion
might receive with disdainfal complacency the posthumous
would be avoided jn the minds of many readers who are not
worship of Lord Salisbury.”
intimate with Spiritualistic facts and theories.
, ,
Lord Randolph Churchill in his article in the “ Fortnightly
“ We may rest assured that we shall never be able to know
Review,” entitled “ Elijah’s Mantle,” says, “J[f Lord Beacons*
What soul is, • • • the Great Parent soul, •
sublimer
field’s spirit oould for a moment animate his statue.”
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and yet again an orchestra of tw elve concertinas. Mr. Ward
and his family have so frequently served Spiritualists in their
entertainments that w e with pleasure direct the attention of
our readers to this concert, which w ill be of the most interest
ing and pleasing description JiT ick ets 15s., 10s. 6d., 5s., 2s. 6d.
They m ay be obtained at the Spiritual Institution, or of Mr.
J . C. Ward, The Eetreat, Haverstock H ill, N. W.
Miss Genevieve Ward is an actress of remarkable power, as
instanced in her impersonation of “ Eachel ” at the Olympic
Theatre. The drama and the acting throughout are unique.
The motives presented are salutary, and the episodes highly
interesting. The effect is so intense that it would be well to
have some ligh t trifle to succeed it, thus sending the audience
away relieved from the moral force of the piece. The truly
amusing farce which precedes ib is w ell adapted for that pur
pose, but it is at the wrong end of the evening. Miss Ward is
worthy of more “ lucky ” surroundings than the Wych Street
house presents.
\ .

Fashionable views on the question of food now demand a
more efficient and natural article than the starch and gluten
R o w , H o lb o rn , L o ndon, W .C .
once so popular. A company has been formed to work “ Lloyd’s
Universal Food,” described by Professor Attfield, the eminent
T h e M edium i s so ld b y a l l n e w sv e n d o r s, a n d s u p p lie d b y th e w h o lesa le
chemist, as “ A true food, rich in all the elements necessary to
tr a d e g e n e r a lly , T
the formation of flesh, fat, bone, and muscle, and therefore
IF YOU WISH TO SUCCEED, ADVERTISE IN THE
greatly superior to mere starchy food.” _ Shares in this new
“ MEDIUM.”
company promise to be a good investment.
A d v e r tis e m e n ts in s e r te d i n th e M ed iu m a t 6 d . p e r lin e . A se rie s b y
---------*-------c o n tr a c t.
PSYCHICAL BESEAEOHES.
L e g a cies o n b e h a lf o f th e C a u se s h o u ld be l e f t in th e n a m e o f " J a m e s
B u r n s .'*
This addition to Mr. Harrison’s article came to hand after >
the preceding pages were made u p :—
SEA N CES AND M EETIN G S DURING T H E W E E K AT T H E
Since the foregoing was in type, I have been informed that
S P IR IT U A L IN STIT U T IO N , 15, SOUTHAM PTON ROW .
at the last m eeting of the Psychical Eesearch Society, a large
T hursday .—School of S p iritual T eachers a t 8 o’clock.
brilliantly coloured painting of flames issuing from a magnet .
I T uesd ay .—M r. T ow ns, C lairvoyance, a t 8 o’clock.
w as displayed.
I refrain from criticizing the report of the Mesmeric Com
m ittee of the Society, because it describes experiments exhibi
ted a ll over the kingdom during the present century, at
lectures given by a few intelligent and many otherwise ignorant I
men. Wherein the novelty lies, or where the honourable word
FRIDAY
Y
A
M
2 5 , 1883.*
“ Eesearch ” comes in, is not clear.
41, Great B ussell Street, London.
W. H. H arrison.
-------- ♦--------- '
TH E F EE EY H IL L DEMON STB ATION.
Dear Mr. Burns,— As your crowded space would not per- ]
m it me to m ake honourable mention of those kind friends who
The photographs received from the antipodes are beautiful
laboured so cheerfully and indefatigably to promote the success
in finish and clear in detail. I t has given us great pleasure to
of the undertaking, permit me to place on record in your next
receive the photo likeness of Mr. Denovan, the author of
issue a few commendatory acknowledgments for the valuable
th e great work on Spiritualism noticed a few w eeks ago. It
services rendered. ' Mr. Burton, of Gateshead, in his excellent
is by B artlett Bros. Sandhurst** A few m onths ago we received
recitation, “ Toll’s address to the Alps,” evoked thunders of
from th e Secretary a splendid photo of the scene of laying, the
applause and vociferous demands for an encore. Mr.Samuel
foundation stone of the Dunedin Lyceum ; alm ost every face
Marlow, of Ferry H ill, commands my special attention. In
in the vast grou p is recognisable. We have looked at it many
the midst of intense anxiety, estrangements, misrepresentations
tim es and fancied ourselves standing before Mr. L ogan and
and embarrassing conditions, my faithful colleague has stood
other friends. firm by my side, true to the sacred conscientious principles of
his being.'J With characteristic self-sacrifice he toiled inces
Of la te there has been a succession of visitors from
santly at hard physical labour, denying himself much pleasure
the country. A fter Mr. Oalder, Dundee, w ho is him self an ex
to contribute to the enjoyment of his fellow beings. Let this Ij
traordinary medium, cam e Mr. E . Fitton, Manchester, followed
tribute of gratitude be accorded him, to which he is so worthily
by Mr. E . A . Brown, M anchester, and Mrs. Brown. Mr.
entitled. Mr:,,Goodchild, Mr. Johnson, and Mi^ Hall, of \
Brown has a very sensitive organization, and the great amount
Middlesbro’, eagerly co-operated with the Committee to facili
o f platform work he g e ts through m ost be severe upon him.
tate their work. To the kindly sympathy of the Middlesbro’
Mr. H olt, of Oldham, has been the last of the series. H e brings
friends w e are very much indebted for successor We duly
u s tidings of m any old friends in his district. H e tells of won
recognise the important assistance of Mr. Kirby, who officiated
ders of mediumship, which he has w itnessed in the course of
as gatekeeper all the afternoon. We wish to express our
his experience.
sincere appreciation of the favours imparted by the School
A nother visitor w ho is expected soon in London, is Mr.
Committee, which contributed so much to our comfort and the
Fred. Wilson, a converted burlesque actor, and who is an
perfection of our arrangements.—C. G. Oyston.
inspirational speaker. H e is accompanied by Mrs. Wilson who
-------- ♦ — ---sin g s religious pieces. I f hone o f the h alls can utilise Mr.
SPEEAD OF THE HIGHEB FOEMS OF MEDIUMSHIP.
W ilson’s services, perhaps he would not object to take part in
our open-air m ission. Clergymen, tem perance secretaries and
Mediumship of a high order is becoming very prevalent. A j
others speak h igh ly of th e results of Mr. and Mrs. W ilson’s
friend told us, only the other day, that he had been for a long
labours.
time clairaudient, and was much engaged in reforming what l
the orthodox would call “ lo st spirits.’1* When they once enter 1
A m edical gen tlem an on the South Coast is desirous to meet
his sphere, they never leave till they are raised. Though he j
w ith a crystal Beer w ho would give him some practical sittings.
can hear them speak, yet they have no power over him, but f
To his notice tw o w eeks ago he has had no response. We
are kept under his influence.,
know m any seers but they do not use the crystal. Inde
A young lady who visited us a few years ago thus writes
pendent clairvoyance seem s greatly on the increase. There
“ On that occasion Mrs. Burns told me that she saw, clairvoyantly, a scroll across my forehead, and that she thought I
are hundreds of such, and som e of them of great power and
would become a writing medium. Her prophecy has come
quite reliable.
true, although, as yet, I am not able to write much, and feel a (
difficulty in expressing the thoughts projected into my mind by
Mr. John C. Ward, assisted by talented vocalists and instru
my spirit-friends. I am clairaudient, and can distinctly hear
m entalists, w ill g iv e a Grand Concertina Concert at Steinw ay
their voices.” She also states that she has seen one of her I
H a ll, Lower Seym our S teet, W., on Tuesday evening, June 5.
guides. We have printed one of her messages on*1*;Soul Lore,”
Besides the sin gin g of Madame Trebelli, the Misses Ward, Miss
and will follow up with o th ers.^
M ay Moon, and Mr. H erbert Beeves, pianoforte, Signor Tito
These forms of spiritual gifts are quietly working their way
M attei, there w ill be a fine display of concertina music, of
throughout society, and are doing a work of greater impor
w hich beautiful instrum ent Mr. Ward is an acknowledged
tance than that which is sometimes brought more.prominently i
m aster. This instrum ent w ill be used in combination with the
before public notice. It is impossible to calculate the amount I
pianoforte. In one instance, treble, tenor, bass, and contra
bass concertinas w ill be used. In another, seven concertinas, | of spiritual work being done, by what appears on the surfaoe. f
A l l o rd e rs f o r copies, a n d c o m m u n ic a tio n s f o r th e E d ito r , s h o u ld be
a d d r e s s e d to M r. J ames B urns , Office of th e M ed iu m , 15, Southam pton
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A NEW SPIR IT U A L WORK.

It has been our custom at this season of the year to
write a few lines calling attention to the time for outof-door spiritual'work. W eSegretlthat so little notice
has been taken of this important form of teaching.
Except in a few happy instances our indoor meetings
are a depressing failure. The attendance is small, the
same familiar faces confronting the platform week after
week. Members of societies and committees become
as mind-hound as the members of churches. We want
a fresh inspiration, and fresh methods altogether. The
Spiritualists in some places are almost as successful as
the* churches in stereotyped forms or no forms, and
futile Jesuits.
■ The ambihpn of thjEgpiritualist appears to be to add
to the emoluments of yftL landlords of Halls. A guinea
a week at Goswell Hall, and half as much more at
Cavendish Rooms, to repeat the same threshed-out ideas
to the same attentjpn-exhausted hearers, is (feraainlv an
expensive hobby® A couple of parloura would be ample
accommodation for the average attendance. The same
state 'of things, with exceptions, rulqs in many places.
What an infatuation it is for Spiritualists to become the
slaves of si^ch a method ! They have jumped out of
the sectarian frying-pan into the^clique-tarian fire. A
few good men are harassing themselves with running
an unproductive ecclesiastical machine.
The fact is but-iew Spiritualists have progressed out
of the prevailing forms of churchianity. The hall is
moye usefulm 'shutting audiencesjput than in letting
them in. In many instances Spiritualists alone know
of such places, and the statements delivered from our
platforms now wear an old-fashioned Uopk. To the
general public they might be of some interest; but the
public will not come to us. Then why not go to th e'
public 2, The world is crowded with the punmL—then
why get out of their way in fusty, m uat^ lffle halls ?
;; But the hall has other uses*;»t is a splendid hiding
place. A very “ respectable ” kind of a man or woman
can go to such a meeting without any hazard of being
recognised or even seen by many pairs oyeyes. The
AN EXHIBITION^ OP MEDIUMISTIO. DRAWINGS.
hall is also- equally convenient for high officers and
A verj^interesting evening will be given a t Gosw$J H all on
Sunday. A^Sp’.P. will read controls from a spirit artist*
speakers to make their remarks in. There are men!
illustrated by a large num ber of portraits of persons in spirit
presidents and leaders in these hole-in-a-corner halls,
life, done by the medium, w hen com pletely under spirit in
who would not for the world let their neighbours and
fluence. The manner of th eir production w ill no doubt be
customers know that they took any interest or part in
explained. I t was ju st alluded to in a*Ie®ture published in
these columns in December. ^The portraits are abouWKfSflsize
such arS advocacy These men will travel miles to
and are coloifreji#pfl?hey bear a striking re^& blanCAtom the
othea towns Bra! perform in a hall to a few familiar
persons, when in earth llfe& hey are intended t o ik psflsentii* We
spectators, when they could! get a far larger audience,
could recommend all readers w ithin jnjeasonable distance to
it may he, within a few yards of theijflown fronf door..
visit Goswell Hall on Sunday e v en in g ^ We have seen jn an y of
the portraits and can teatiW Jtf the interest attached to themS
Their testimony and teaching would have some effect
They form one o f, the m ost striking instances of sp in tu al
on their neighbours, hut these good people do not get
phenomena, and speak em phatically of the tru th s of spiritual
the chance of learning anytmug f^om M S So-and-So’s
existence and manifestation.
spiritual enlightenment.
N ow le^l us have a little more spiritual openness,*
Mr. A. Duguid is no stran g er to London Spiritualists, as he
boldness, and praj&tiEalnfes in our methods. The open
has made several visits to the metropolis. He is more widely
air will prove favourable to an openness of expression ?
known as a spiritual correspondent?! and more generally still
as the author of many excellent and thoughtful articles which
the lightgbf the divine sun will inspire us with sugges
have appeared in the Medium. H e is not only a practical
tions o|p spiritual truth^mhe sight o f the unfamiliar
clairvoyant, but an instructive spiritual teacher. We are
crowd will impress us with the great need of humanity
glad to Bee that a movement is on foot to ^rjn g him on a visit!
for spiritual instruction. The expenses will he nothing.
to London. Mr. Duguid is a working man, having to toil at
his calling from day to day fofr the m eans
subsistence^ I t
We j?an all walk to the scene of action, the rent will
is only simple justice th a t his railw ay fare should bjjjjfflaced in
be^nil.. the gas bill w i^ h e non-existent, and even a
, his hands before setting o n t./fE nough should be sent down to
doQy-keeper will not be required.
enable Mrs. Duguid to^Mjgpmpany him. I t v&ll^be a benefit to
And we wanna little more directness and clearness
the health of the Cause to have Mr. DuguuJ w ith us for a short
time. The influence is favourable to the good work generally,?
in our subject maker. The themes of speakers have a
and many will be glad to have a special sitting w;ith the Seer
barren tendency towards metaphysical subtleties. The
for personal purposes. Many ills can be relieved and many
style is too carpingytcold, and chop-logical. W e do not
' difficulties removed by the tim ely advice of an honest Seer into
require to enter into a dispute with our hearers.
the realm of causes.
Rather let us shut up the case. of intellectual surgical
instruments and open our soul’s treasury, and give out
Tax on Mediums.—The Legislature of Ohio has recently
passed a bill by which a tax of £40 is to be levied on mediums,
to our brothers and sisters that warm interest and
thus awakening the w rath of all-believers in this modern form
loving care, which elder members of the family would
of witchcraft. The Spiritualists take the grouncfjthat mediums
bestow upon those"less developed ones placed under
Are the ministers of their religion, and are to them w hat the
their guidance and tuition. The beautiful spiritual
Oatholip priest and Protestant clergym an are to their flocks.
• The constitutionality of the law is to be tested.-—*1W estern - truths are so simple and pathetic, that all may teach
‘ Daily Mercury,” May lg.
;;
..-y
enhj “
j them and every mind receive them without dispute.
Yes, she is passed within, th e Veil—
T hat Veil of m ystery a n a jd re a d !
Bvft not for h e r ; fo? ween f*w ell ,
!\ Her spirit knew her Soul cpulcUtell
Of g lo b u s scenes beycfld 1 ’tis said, '
E’en-long ere life hadjclosed on earth,
To open m “ the H igher B irth. ”
Aye, sh e ja u ld te ll of Angels fair, ■
Companions of her happiest h o a rs ; .
Whose holy presence filled the air
With intense pure, and perfum e rare,
Beyond All scent of earthI^*flowers
Sweet waM hgs (from th a t H eavenly L and,
The Home ofcthe blest A ngel Band.
And she coulditelljof words of cheer, •
And tender counsel from on high aga§
Whispered from lips of Angels dear,
Erewhile her h e art w as sad and drear, •
Ann heaved her Soul w ith m any a sigh :
Oh, then u n ffaw n the*Veil would be,
That hid from her, E te rn ity !
And sights and scenes would m eet her g a z e ,:
The glories of the Life ‘to^come
And sounds of melody would raise
Her
ecstasy of praise
And prayer 'to H im ^T he E te rn al One ;
Then draw n again the Veil would be,
Betweep her and E ternity u L
And thus, and thus rolled on the years
That led her to the other Shore ;
Nor heeded she' the passing te a rs, '
; Drawn bjnthe E arth-life’s hopes and fe a rs ;
She looked but to “ S?he Everm ore
The raising rffth eW p I1, when she
Should pass into E ternity !
■. Then marvel not her Spirit knew
No feanunnts adieus to E a rth ;
• ,
. Nor th at her Soul new courage drew,
As clearedjfcc V e il^ h at hid her view
From her bright “ Home of Second B irth ” ;
’Twas but to lift th e Veil for aye,
Between her and E te rn ity !
r
April 4th, 18S,i
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allowed too great a liberty to my own imagination, and that
as a consequence I have become its dupe. But I hare
seen the spirits of men and women—a great number of
whom have been identified by those who had known and
loved them in earth life,* Some of these I have seen and
described as belonging to persons, persons whom I had never
seen, and who at the time were scores of miles from me.
But as a rule, when I am sitting at a circle, I never fail to
see and to describe correctly, providing the conditions be
harmonious. * Further, I have seen a class of beings called
angels, and also what some have designated elementaries.
Of these latter there cannot be corroborative proofs. But
what I want to make clear is, that it is by the exercise of
those same faculties which see ordinary spirits that I am
capable of seeing some of those things which I designate
the prototypes of animals, of reptiles, and of insects also.
I could write at length upon this subject, but I feel a
degree of diffidence in doing so, as I can but feel pretty
certain that the majority of Spiritualists, and even of spiri
tualistic writers also, would not be prepared to credit my
remarks. Hence, what I offer in this chapter will be
limited to the suggestive, rather than as being ap exhaustive
essay upon a subject so strange and transcendental.
Man in his present compound state of existence is vulner
able to attacks from extraneous objects/* If he should be
travelling in certain zones, he is liable to become food for
the tiger, in others, the lion, or he may be attacked by
venomous reptiles,/ but even apart from each and all of
these, and where none of these abound, yet he will be the
subject of some minor pests, which although not capable of
producing fatal results, are nevertheless capable of great
annoyance and of otherwise incommoding us in our passage
through life. But there are pests from which we ofttimes
suffer greatly, the very existence of which was never thought
or perhaps never dreamt of in years gone by, but which
modern science has unearthed and brought to the surface
as another class that feeds and thrives upon the suffering of
the animal life of man. Thus it is in life we must look for
the sources of death, and oh the other hand it is in death
we are to look for life. The corn of wheat dies in order to
the development of a new and mightier life, whilst the
parasite lives upon the death of the animal, plant and fra
grant flower.
These things take place upon this earthjS These are
what come within the sphere of the so-called tangible and
sensuous. But how far do such material pests extend ? The
microscope is not yet discovered capable of probing these
depths, no fleshly eye aided as it may be, will ever be able
to trace these material pests up to their ultimate beginn
ings. Could it do so, all it would find is this, that the
source of all power necessary for the development of life in
its myriad forms springs from an ever-active and undying
spiritual existence, j For the realm of the spiritual is the
, realm of causation. t x ; ;
OUR LITTLE CIRCLE A N D ITS R EV EL A T IO N S
; Now, what I. have hitherto been treating of as pests
B y t h e A u t h o r o f “ T h e G eozonio S p h e r e s .” pp
. pertain to this outer perishable body. There is another
body beneath this outer form, which we sometimes call the
C h a p t e r V. — S p ir it P e s t s ,p i
soul, but which speaking more intelligently we call the
When I say that there are entities within the domain of spiritual body. This spirit body by reason of its present
the spiritual, which bear a striking resemblance to beings
surroundings, and by reason of those earthly conditions to
which come under our immediate observation upon this
which it is at present manacled and bound down, is also
earth plane, I am but recording what has been perceived^
surrounded by pests to which it is vulnerable ; and these
and what is capable of corroborative proof' by analogy.
pests are as real tofjtfhe.'spirit body as the other material
All phenomena upon the earth plane are but the result :pests are to the material body..
of an unseen cause or of unseen causes. That which is .n . The key to all this is found in the fact, that spirit pests
seen by these fleshly eyes is temporal, consequently capable .are all of the same nature as the elementaries, and the
of change and transformation. . But the realm of causation 'elementaries are as a genus positive to the soul, as the spirit
is not so : that exists on the other, side of nature. . It is
body; not only during its incarceration in the earthly form,
not exposed to the winds and storms of time, and knows of
but when out' of this form. I have had repeated proofs of
none of those vicissitudes, which appear to exercise a sway
of this at o u r L it t le Circle.’fl When our dear friends who
over things on earth. I do not in this place allude to the
have been in the midst of giving us some important message
one first cause of all, but to those innumerable causes
have disappeared quite suddenly,,the table would keep
which stand at the head or source of each separate class of
responding answers of the most ridiculous nature, a com
phenomena in the shape of animals, reptiles and insects,
plete jumble—more lies than anything else. Then on look
which populate the air, the earth, and the water upon this
ing I would see1what resembled the spirit friendsHwhen I
globe. And what I affirm in this place is, that I have
would put them to th.e usual tests they became dumb and
grounds for supposing, and for believing also, that each
the table would cease, and finally such would disappear.
class possesses a kind of prototype within that realm called
Then our friends would return, and resume their work. It
spiritual.
is quite useless trying to exorcise such by any amount of
If I should say here that I have seen the whole of these,; will power. The only thing is to appeal to God, and when
I should be advancing what would not be true, but when I
doing so keep your spirit eye upon them, and ask them ho*
say that I have seen several of such, I am but stating what
dare they tell such falsehoods in the presence of the allseeing God.' I never found them capable of withstanding
is correct; viz., that it is correct that I have seen such.
the Divine influx. They can defy the mere soul force, ana
But it will be said by a rather numerous, class, that, l have
The great m essage of Spiritualism seems to be as
yet a secret to most o f us ; and it will remain so while
Spiritualism is only a self-satisfying hobby. The desire
for phenomena, tests, and messages is only a form of
g reed : as much as in the case of those who desire to
become unduly rich, or to plunder territory. And our
balance-sheet committees make the matter too much of
a trade. The true spiritual teacher goes forth without
purse or scrip, and strong in the wealth and support of
the Spirit he finds his congregation everywhere. The
new inspiration that is coming will not be heard in our
halls, under the domination of our. committees, and
through those who sell themselves to the building up
o f cliques ; it will not be delivered to the u members ”
of certain societies, but it w ill be spoken freely to hu
manity, and then it will have a universal influence,
and bring all within its fold. As we« narrow down
and circumscribe our operations on earth, so is the
measure of the spirit narrowed in its bestowment upon
ns. I f we compress our measure down to a pint-pot it
is impossible to make it hold a gallon ..
The true friends o f spiritual teaching w ill turn their
backs on the modern money-changing temple and its
cramping and servile methods, and seek the leadership
of Heaven and the great Cathedral of Nature. N ow
that the weather is fine let us to the open air. There
w e will meet the eager thousands, and come in direct
contact with the mind of the age. W hile our Speakers
speak, our Workers will distribute neatly printed hymn
leaves, and then all w ill join in the spiritual song ; and
hundreds will go to their homes, with their minds fer
tilized by thoughts and facts, their tongues tipped
with our melodies, and with a collection of hymns and
rules for the circle in their pockets. >
W e want to begin this work forthwith in London,
and on Sunday w ill be glad to follow friends who know
of an open space and will accompany us thither. The
hymn leaves are in type, and we feel that the Spirit
Power will send us in a little printing machine, so that
w e can strike them off in thousands, and fill the world
with the ringing melody o f spiritual truths. . j , r ..,
A good course of open air meetings w ill enter a fair
number of apprentices for successful winter meetings,
at which work of a more esoteric character can be en
tered upon.
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spirits as a rule do not appear to Understand these matters. doing what I ought to do in sending this for insertion. By
I have given the above as an instance, to show that the' your kind permission you will oblige yours in the Cause, C.
mere soul force is negative to the elementaries; and as all Lows.
spirit pests are of the nature as the elementaries, even so
MATERIALIZED SPIRITS RECOGNISED AT COXHOE.
and for the same reason the spirit body is vulnerable to
Dear Mr. Burns,—I find it my duty to inform you as follows,
these spirit pests.
J’ '
1"
‘ i
, How many cases of illness exist which have defied all by the wish of my guides; please to put it in your paper.
I am thankful to Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay’s guides. They con
medical skill ? The practitioner may classify and give to vinced
me first by giving me tests. We are thankful to them
such complaints a name, and here the matter ends. No for what they have done for the sick in Coxhoe.
remedy can he find. The fact of the matter is, the soul is
Oh the
May we had a siffing, the medium placed out
afflicted. It is a soul sickness, a sickness generated by the side of cabinet. •We had five of oumriends from thegqther side
action of those spirit pests*; those elementary and super fully materialized j£&e female, two little dark boys, two men,
psychic forces. Were itmot for that balance of power that Lpne of them being dark-coloured^ One of them was recognised
appears to pervade this pcffition of. Gocy: universe,. |Mims by his daughter almhe sitting. He talked s$o her ten m in u tesfl
had a pleasant meeting. We,thank God for his power.
of this class would be far more numerous. High angelic anH.vje
On Sunday, the-BMh.i weupmmenged our m etin g as usual, by ,
influences do interfere. The planetary angels do counteract singing and 'prayer*: A park-coloured tgjy; with a blue light
or greatly modify such evils, or suffering would be much plaJteloMhTAiis. forehead appeared. 'AThe medium was placed
greater.
standing in the middle of the room. * This sfMsEook hold of
I will here relate an incident of this kind of suffering ; Fbhe medium’s hand, a n d ”led h i m t h e sit|prs. Then the '
that came under my own observation some three years agcM spfrljJMend gFemrnsa back into the^Sjabinea The next was
It was the case of a; poor woman who had been a long time . the sitter’s fathiK jw h o fmpnied the medium into-the 'oj®le.
daughjj^asked to shake hands with h im ; he told her to .
confined to her bed. Her wasting form grew gradually more EThe
get np, and she a^jse and he sehook hands with hggfend all the
wan, although she did not seem to suffer pain. Her appe
sitters. We ended with a pleasant meeting. The medium’s
tite was good, yet not inordinately so. She §}ept at inter name is
T h om a s R obinso n H
vals quite soundly. At intervals she spoke quite rationally.
Coxhoe Pottery, near Ferry Hill.
At other times she rambled in her talk, yet ever quiet and
always mild in her demeanor, and yet beneath the whole,,
PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
when closely watched, you’ could detect under this surface i
. work, the existence of: a terrible, consciousness, as if aj
score of harpies were feeding on' her vitals. ■Thejtfloctors ■ EXETER—ODDFELLOWS *HALL, BAMPFYLDE STREET.
:.Meetings were held last week every evening exceptS aturcould not say what this complaint cpuld be| Accordingly
I was sent for. I went,1 and very shortly found that the day, through bemg holiday season the attendance was sm aller,
case in hand was now beyond the power of skill of man to than n6ual. ExmfiencejJm>wever,^aches that the restricted
is usually most favourable for the development of medium-**
cure. One day whilst sitting by her. bed I looked clair-1 circle
ship, there being greater mental unity and concentration of
voyantly and sought to penetrate that outer vestibule vof power than in the large promiscuous meeting. In this respect
wasting flesh. In fact I sought access to that other and all the meetings were very successful®
more Ethereal form,1the spirit body^Jn a little while I
The work offiSrcnjitualism is ravofoldj its ^tendency leaning
both to .concentration and diffumoijB^he latter bating the
succeeded in finding what Itsupposed. to, be the qauje of all
.this inward Suffering, this wasting, and this fast approach-; object of the former, like the lBSat which Kjfng mncentrated
ing desolution. I saw the.spirit body, which in comparison in a focus diffuses itself abroad.8 For purposes of concentration®
requires restricted circles, and harmonious con
to the outer one appeared like glass. But along and inter Spiritualism
ditions, and for this, the wise worker w ill make careful prowoven in this Eaysjg.1 dwelling were numberless hairy visionAbut having found itsffiSus, tjHg light is fflitendedfor
Mpaments of dark and dingy hue; and my mind at once universal rjjmusion; its influence canpjS] be monopolized and
compared it to a monster fungus. And such it proved itself limited. Some persons are so-jealous of^jfconffinouffilJthat
to be, a kind of spirit fungus. I wondered at the time if they would keep this glorious light boxed up in a very narrow
this most loathsome thing would cling its tendrils to that compass, forgetting that the light does not exist for itself, but
anriral b e„ t* care®
spirit body5 when it would leave its house of clay. But for umyersal illui^nation. We
ful about the “ storage ” of this poraer^fqr purpose of concen
through a mistake in not giving me back orders and appris tration.
We cannot have too intensified a focus; but do not
ing me of her death, I went there the day after her death, let us forget that this glorious light from the spirit world is to
and lodged in the houOTiithat nigMA So amid the stillntess enlighten every human tjSmg. The r^riAteffj circle is neces
and quietness of the darkness, darkness being so soothing to sary fonjiHe concalaratipngSr] the^Tglit^Ahe [open meefing is
my nervous system, I began to look for the departed spirit. equally important that its rays may reach the souls of all the
In a while I frond the dreadful fungus form Suspended in people. To the very utmost that our circumstances will perI wjli not
mid-air, some four or five yards above the unless body.. But mSl this twf^ ^ravnj^fjsl here ESSig
the spirit was not there, it had left behind not only its say by us, nTCrathe&y the infflrole pdSr&^for these jlffiijjedly
the entire management in thehaown hands. Again and
tenement of clay,!but its* dread tormentor, and a short retain
agalm have we noticed that when they had particular and im
'distance'forth* I saw the same in estate of negative hap portant work in rtfffiron t^heiamediums^TOwiavaHgTOShe
piness. These matters I have here related(are true, so far conditions perfectly select without any interference from
as^am able to understand what truth is.
u s ; and again when they have desire.d to diffuse the truth
generally .they have f^Ued She room jptU MffuiSers, and, we
Kingsley, Frodsham.
„.f vi r,,
_VJ (, T homas.
V ■v..>,■■■
.
.
R f l J ih-Vt h-U
PHYSICAL SEANOE AT HOUGHTON-LE-SPRING. '!
! ' To the Editori—Tlear Sir,—AVRh your kind permission I
send you a report of the physical seanq$ heldgajLIjfre house of
Mr. James Campbell, on May 14? We commenced our meeting
in'^he ordinary wajjj Mr. James Campbell, medium ; trance
guide, “ Henry Haggar.1’ There were eight sMgygjlone a
stranger, never having sat before1. He was 1chosen by the
guide, along with another,~Jo see that the medium had nothing
about him, and to S i* him properly, and?to-sit next to the
medium with a hold of his hand, the other being securely tied.
We only had three spirit friends. ■
> , ; i .•(] “
As soon as all was right we were asked to sing, when the
tambourine was beaten to the hymn to perfection. WThen we
were asked to sing again, and tambourine an<rjrolT were each
taken up and played together. We were sitting with a table
in the centre, and the sitters on eaolfticlg were patted on the
head at the samo time. Then we wereBntrM u&d^tff some
beautiful lights ; them the stranger was told to clasp his arms
around the mediurffl and the tam b^H ne was rap ^ d on the
table as a guarantee that it was not the medium performing.
I have only lately started^..to-investigate Spiritualism, and
:the more I learn the more l wish to learn, And our medium is
. always willing, along with'his guides, to answer any .questions
that any of us are wishful to put to t h e m , f e e l . I> am pnly

have had nothing to do but to look on and see the Power do its
own work
1 In idew of thisT-can there be any rqom for either cavilling
or criticism ? Is notjt]ie unseen power capahle of managing its
own work ? Is it not wisdom on our part to quietly remain at our
post and allSv the WiHl ^ c j d ^ ^ S r k in its own way ? Does
this mighty power ne&Hjany officious or impediment meddling
on our part ? I^ast of all should we in any case stand between
this g lo m n s ljghg ancj^the souls of men? Certain iyjis that
this mighty, spirit, power will make short work of our.Qrochets,
for this glorious revelation of spirit life is for all the world
and for^verv! souL .y.^
At.the hall on Sunday evening two trance mediums delivered
addresses. One of them was controlled in the streeu where
he was discussing the subject with a group of fien d s. He was
thence taken into the hall, placed on the platform and made
to dejjyer an eloquent oratipn; after which he was taken again
into the street and placed in hiSgfiprmer position amongst the
group. Becoming conscious he had no knowledge that he had
movgd from the spot, but wRmthe utmost simplicity continued
the remarks which the control had interrupted. The interval
was abojp an hourffjt was a striking manifestation of spirit
power, and of the possibilities of mediumship.
O m eg a .

, Q u e b e c H a l l , 2 5 ,,G r e a t Q u eb ec S t ., M a r y l e b o n e i R oad .-—

The portentous subject of Mr. MacDonneU’s lecture cm Sun
day evening, drew a capital attendance to hear something, pf
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the “ The coming storm of Europe.” We were told that the
moral laws of nature were as irrefragable as the physical, and
that all the cruelty and oppression of kings, and all the decep. tibn and wickedness of priests, were certainly to be accounted
for, and punished as the people became educatedl All the
murderous instrumentalities which rulers had used to maintain
their position, are now being turned against themselves, so
that there is not a King in Europe dare walk on his own high
way, or in his own capital without being guarded, which
really was a state of imprisonment. Rebellions were now
undertaken by a few individuals only. The circle system was
explained, and its danger as an organization for such purposes
deprecated. The duty of good citizens was pointed out, when
the secret societies of Europe develop into full retaliation for
ages of wrong. It was stated that the efforts of our Prime
Minister to redress the grievances of Ireland were proof of his
foresight and wise anticipations of the danger. A lively dis
cussion followed, more on side issues than on the main question?
and the room seemed well pleased with the address. The sub
stitution of a recitation of a pathetic Irish ballad, in a style
exquisitely expressive, by a gentleman present, instead of a
hymn, was much approved oft$
Sunday, May 27th, See List.—Tuesday, at 8.30, Comprehonsionism.—Friday, from 3 to 5, Mrs. Hagon attends to see
Women and Children for Diagnosis and treatment.—Satur
day, at 8.30, a good Clairvoyant medium.—J . M. D a l e , Sec.
G o s w e il H a l l , 290, G o sw ell R oad .—Last Sunday morning
Mr. Wilson gave the first of a course of seven lectures, begin
ning with the Red Ray. In the evening Mr. Wortley gave a
very instructive and interesting lecture on “ The Geology of
the first chapter of Genesis.” Next Sunday evening A.T.T.P.
will occupy the platform A and give us an address. A althe
same time there will be on view a number of spirit paintings
through the mediumship of Mr. Lawrence ; and one of much
interest from Mrs. Grail. As several of our attendants are
desirous of aiding Mr. King in his wish to have a visit from
Mr. A. Duguid, Kirkcaldy, the committee intend to open next
Sunday morning a fund to defray travelling expenses, and will
receive any donations thankfully. We would be glad if some
lady or gentleman would come and assist us in our singing.—
A l e x . B ro w n , Hon. Sec.
Another correspondent gives the following particulars
Last Sunday evening Mr. Wortley gave an interesting lecture
at Goswell Hall, upon ^Geology and Genesis,” showingfthe
contrast betwixt ancient revelation and modern tru th : plead
ing for the free exercise of reason upon the most^mportant
questions of this age ; giving geological facts and inferences
from Professor Denton and other two or three works of
authority ; then referring to the Book of Genesis, showing in
the light of Modern Spiritualism and it revelations through
Andrew Jackson Davis and others, the difference and much
more substantial learning in the modern school of thought.
Taking up the argument against the materialist, and showing
how much more need there is of a beautiful and trustful con
fidence iD our Heavenly Father; making plain the “ Bow of
. Promise” as it were in' natural theology; giving clairvoyant
descriptions of the great spiritual spheres, as A. J. Davis saw
them, and our faith of to-day through the study of the occult
sciences, and bringing death before the mind as a grand
change from this life to a more sublime state of existence. All
seemed well pleased with an elaborate discourse of which
I only give heads, and the meeting closed with a short seance
and a happy parting of friends.
L e ic e s t e r .—Silver Street Lecture Hall. On Whit Tuesday
a tea meeting was held when upwards of seventy sat down to
tea. We had Spiritualists from Nottingham, Hednesford,
Loughborough, and Quorn, who were unexpected, to t e a ; after
which a public meeting was held, when addresses were
delivered by Mrs. Haines and Mr. Haines, N ottingham ; Mr.
Morse, London ; Mr. Barr, Hednesfqjrd; Mr. Bent, Mr. Bailey,
and Mr. Larrad, chairman. The following ladies and gentle
men took part in the entertainment: Mrs. Wightman, song ;
Mrs. Shepherd, song; Miss Cotterill, readingj^Mr. Morse,
reading; and Mr. Mancel, song. The evening’s programme
concluded with games and dancing, which were kept up to an
early hour of the morning, which enabled a most enjoyable
evening to be spent by all present. * On Sunday last Mrs.
Groom, of Birmingham, occupied the rostrum morning and
evening. The morning attendance was good. The discourse
chosen by the audience was “ Blasphemy.” The evening ser-,
vice was well attended, the hall being full. The subject was
“ And God, said let there be Light. At the close of each
address poems and clairvoyant descriptions were given.—R.
W ig h t m a n , Secretary, 74, Mostyn Street, Hinckley Road.
B l a c k b u r n .—Notwithstanding the untoward events and
exposures that the friends and exponents of Spiritualism have
had to contend with in this town, the Cause nevertheless is
making progress in a slow but satisfactory manner. Since the
formation of what is called the Blackburn Psychological So
ciety, we have had numerous speakers who have done much
to enlighten the people of this town on the great truth of Mod
ern Spiritualism. So much in that respect has been accom*
plished that there is evidently a 'spirit of earnest enquiry
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gaining ground amongst the people, in spite of the adverse
winds of opposition. Some of our Yorkshire friends will no
doubt be pleased to learn that we have been favoured of late
by the powerful and exhaustive logic and arguments of the
spirit-guides of Mr. Schutt, of Accrington (formerly of Keighley), who is unquestionably a medium of great promise for
the promotion of Spiritualism. We have had several addresses
delivered by Mr. Schutt during the last three months, and on
every occasion the controls have elicited marked approbation
by the masterly manner in whmh the various subjects were
treated : notably on the subjects—“ Life in the Spirit-world,”
and “ R eligions; past, present and future.’^ Evidently, great
is truth and must prevail.— C o r ., May 21st, 1883.
N o t t in g h a m .—Sunday,' 13th, being Whitsuntide, many
friends were taking their holiday, still we had a good attend
ance and a variety of speakers. First, by the writer, on the
“ Pentecostal outpouring of the Spirit,” then two trance ad
dresses, one by Mrs. Haines, on our W Privileges and Responsibilites,” the other by Mr.sChas. Wallis, on the “ Parableof
the Sower.” After this service we had several controls: one
who bad only passed on a week before, spoke to her friends
present, and as they had never witnessed the like before, they
thus added to their faith “ knowledge.” Then came two who
had been class leaders amongst the Methodists, and both being
well-known to the writer, he4,could verify their statements.
On the Thursday evening following we had a very interesting
meeting^! A spirit speaking through Mrs. H. in a language
of Hindostan was conversed with by a gentleman present who
is a native of that part, and who said it was well spoken. It
is a well-known fact that Mrs. H. does not know one letter of
that language. Sunday, 20tb, the house was well fillec&again.
The writer spoke on the “’cry” for spiritual freedom, as
represented in Acts, xvi.j a knowledge of which spoke loudly
to Spiritualists to be true to their principles of truth, purity
and liberty, and, guided by the example therein set forth, be
ready to help. The cry to the “ Spirit-world” was heartily
responded to through our esteemed brother Mr. E. W. Wallis,
in a most eloquent, powerful and practical address, dwelling
particularly on the three principles before mentioned. His
guides gave poems on words given by the audience, viz., Love,
Wisdom, Purity, Integrity, and Life, Faith, Truth, and Hap
piness. Then he described three spirits present, who were all
recognised, two by the writer, the other by his wife, after which
they gave a psychometric reading of Mrs. H , which was quite
a success, the description being correct in every particular
mentioned. Finding my house too small, it was unanimously
arranged to Beek a more public and larger place, and a com
mittee there and then was elected for that purpose.—G.
H a in e s , 12, Sherwin Street, May 21st, 1883.
M a n c h e s t e r .—Mechanics’ Institute, Major Street. On Sun
dry morning, May 20, our platform was not occupied by any
medium, but our president spoke upon the events of the past
week, of the beauties of nature that he had seen in his travels
in the country, which occupied our time and was very interest,
ing to all present. In the evening Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, spoke
on a subject chosen by the audience—“ What higher authority
is there than man ? ” When the controls gave a capital illus
tration of man’s surroundings, showing that man had God
within him, if he would only cultivate that power from a
spiritual standpoint. The controls were very powerful in
dealing with the subject, as was testified by the earnest man
ner in which it was received by the audience.— S a m u el Chest e r so n Seo. M.S.S.S.

B ir m in g h a m .—On Sunday last, at Oozell’s Street Board
Schools, Mr. R. Groom delivered an address on “ Spiritualism,
a message to all Humanity.” He showed that it had no creeds,
dogmas, or lines across which its student could not pass. It
came alike for the rich and the poor, with an audible voioe of
warning against misspent lives and ill-used powers, and en
couragement to those low and depressed. It added a new
chapter to every department *of science, by taking them
nearer to the soul of things. Though its message had too often
been ungratefuUy rejected or wickedly abused, there was much
to show -of its favourable effects, especially in the teaching of
religion.— C or .
,
B l y t h .—Mr. G. Stephens has moved from Cramlington to
19, Marlow Street, Waterloo, Blyth. He would be glad to
meet any readers of M e d iu m and become a regular sitter in a
circle which could have the benefit of his mediumship. On
Sunday he attended a circle at New Delaval. There are
twenty Bitters when all present, but not one of them take the
M e d iu m . Mr. Stephens had a weekly parcel direct from Lon
don, per rail, when he lived at Cramlington, and he intends
to do so again. The Cause requires an active worker of this
kind in every place,,

A free Spiritual Mission for inquirers w ill be instituted at
Quebec Hall, on Sunday afternoon, at three o’clock, by Messrs.
Savage and Cristas.
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MEETINGS, SUNDAY, MAY 2 7 t h , 1 8 8 3 M
L ondon.
Spiritual I n s t it u t io n , 15, Southampton Row, at 7.
Quebec H all , 25, Great Quebec Street, Marylebone

Road, at
11, Seance; at 3, Free Spiritual Mission for Inquirers ;
at 7, Mr. MacDonnell
Outward Show.”
Cavendish R ooms, Mortimer Street, W., at 7, Mr. j . J. Morse:
“ The Dangerous Dead.”
Goswell H a l l , 290, Goswell Road, at 11, Mr. F. Wilson;
at 7, A.T.T.P. and Spirit Portraits.
P e o v in c e s .
Barrow- in - F u r n e s s .—75,Buccleuch Street, at 6.30. p.m.
Batley Ca r r .—Town Street, 6.30 p.m?S Mrs. Dobson^a^^BK
Bblper.— Meeting Room, at 6.30. Mrs. E. H. Britten.
Bingley.—Intelligence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p m * Mr. Olifife.
Birmingham .— OozeltjStreet Board School, 6.30titf
Bishop A uckland .—Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, 2.30,6:

Monthly Meeting. Business of a very important nature
will be laid before it^ The Committee make an urgent
request to all members and well-wishers of the Society to
attend.
Bradford.—Spiritualist Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane,
Wakefield Road, 2.30 and 6 p.m. : Miss Harrison, Mrs.
Holgate
Wade’s Meeting Room, Harker Street, Bowling, at 2.30
and 6 p.m.: Miss Hance.
. . . ...
Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfellows’ Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30
Mrs. Gott*^5
Exeter.— Oddfellow’s Hall, Bampfylde St. 6.3 0 , Rev. O. Ware.
Gateshead .—Central Buildings, High Street, 1 0 .3 0 and 6 . 3 0 :
Glasgow.— 2 , ‘ Carlton Place, South Side, at 1 1 , Mr. James
McDowall, at 6 .3 0 : Mr. David Anderson.
H alifax .—Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union Street,
2.30 and 6.30, Mr. A rm itagef^
Hktton.— Downs Square, at 5.30. Mr. Ashton.
Keighley .—Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 and 6.30,
Messrs. Shackleton and Holds worth.
Leeds.—Tower Buildings, Woodhouse Lane, 2.30 6.30, Mr.
Leicester.—Silver Street
Liverpool.—Rodney Hall,
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devil, and the phenomena as being attributable to witchcraft
and necromancy. After tea we visited the conservatories, and
thus our time passed quickly and pleasantly. Previous to
leaving the grounds a vote of thanks was proposed and carried
by acclamation to Mrs. Ford and her family for the various
manifestations of good feeling, s Mrs. Ford in her reply ex
pressed her pleasure at having met the members on that occassion, and hoped it would not be the last time upon which
they should all spend a happy day together.—J. L ingford.
P lymouth.—The services last Sunday evening at Richmond
Hall, took the form of an experience meeting, the President in
I the chair. MrJlStentiford gave some interesting experiences,
as also others whose acquaintance with the Cause had been
but recent. Mr. P. was afterwards controlled, and gave a
chaste and beautiful address, replying to many of the remarks
that had Wallen from the speakers, more1particularly in an
swering the questions of an#inquirer present, who had also
spoken. Evidence was borne to the great benefits, both spiri
tually and materially, resulting from a knowledge of the
grand truths Spiritualism brings to light.—J. B. S.
Mr. Clarke gave a lecture on Spiritualism to the Secularists
at St. James’s Hall, Plymouth, on Sunday evening. There
was a crowded attendance.

Lecture Hall, at 11 and 6. 30.
Rodney Street, Mount Pleasant, at
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m .: Mr. E. W. Wallis. .
Macclesfield.—Spiritualists’ Free Church, Paradise Street,
at 6.30 p.m.: Rev. A. Rushton.
Manchester .—Mechanics’ Institute, Major Street, 11 and 6.30,
Mrs. Groom.
Morley.— Spiritual Mission Room, Church St., 6: Mr. Dent.
Middlesbo r o u g h .—Granville Lecture Rooms, Newport Road,
at 10.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Newcastle-o n -T y n e .— Weir’s Court, at 6.30
Northampton .—Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street, 2.30 and 6.30
North S h ie l d s .—Bolton’s Yard, Tyne Street, at 6.30 p.m.:
Oldham.—176, Union Street, at 2.80 and 6: ;
Plymouth.—Richmond Hall, Richmond Street; Morning—
development of spiritual gifts, doors ' open 10.45, no ad
mission after 11.153 Secretary will be on attendance to
receive enquirers and strangers; Evening, at |6.30 : lec
ture by Mr. Stentiford: Mediumship. The Secretary is.
at 4, Athenseum Terrace, to meet Btrangers and friends on
Friday evenings from 6.30 to 8.
Sheffield .— Psychological Inst’n, Cocoa House, Pond St., 6.30
Sowerby B r id g e .—Progressive Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 6.30
Mr. A. D. Wilson.
Wallsal.—Exchange Rooms, High Street, at 6.30.
West P elton .—Mr. Pinkney’s, Twizell, at 6: Local.
--------♦—----SUBSCRIPTIONS TO WEST PELTON BUILDING FUND.
The following sums have been received with sincere thanks:—
£ s. d.
Thomas Taylor, West Pelton,
,.v
1 0 0
Richard Bendilow, •
1 0 0
J?
James Carr,
1 0 0
1 ‘A
Thomas Alderson, .
r m
••• ■ ,.,,..,.-1. 0 0
Thomas Pinkney,
1 0 0
.V iv M *•••
John Taylor^i
•
1 0 0
m 'r
William Tinkler,
1 6 0
M*’ '
James Christie, Urpeth,
S
i 0 0
On Sunday last, the meeting was held at Mr. Tinkler’s when
Mr. Pickford spoke foy an hour and a half on “ Mahommedanasm, Mormonism and Christianity viewed in the light of Spiri
tualism.” A grand meeting closed with questions.—Geo.
Carr, Sec. 29, Wood Row, Ohester-le-Street.
--------4-------- .
The members of the Leeds Psychological Society spent Whit
Monday at Adel Grange, the residence of Mrs. Ford, whose
kind attention was much appreciated. Tea was provided in
the grounds by our hostess, and was much ehjoyed by the
members and their families, who numbered about fifty., The
day was all that could be desired, and the picturesque scenery
around animated our mediums with an uninterrupted flow of
inspiration;*' We all considered our entertainment as a proof
of the liberal mindedness of our hostess, she being a member
of the Society of Friends, whilst one of the same body in our
town has written of opr philosophy as'emanating from the

Walsall.—On Monday week the Spiritualists held a tea
meeting, a Jqng report of which appears in the “ Free Press,”
of May 19. After several normal speeches, Mr. Morse under
influence spoke on “ Blasphemy,” the subject having been
proposed by the audience. It was treated in an intelligent
and comprehensive manner.
YORKSHIRE DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS’ COMMITTEE.:
S peakers for the S undays in J une .
B radford—Spiritualist Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane,
Wakefield Road, 2.30 and 6 p.m.|N
3, Mr. Armitage, Batley Carr. 17, Mr. Blackburn, Salterhebble
10, Mrs. Illingworth,Bradford 24, MissHarrison, MissMusgrave
S ec. : Mr. Fraser, 13, Marygate, Prince St., Manchester Road.
B owling.—Wade’s Meeting Room, Harker St., 2.30 and 6 p.m.
3, Mrs. Illingworth, Bradford 17, Mr. Morrell, Keighley.
10, Miss Harrison, Shipley.
24, Mr. Armitage, Batley Carr.
S ec.: Mr. Ludlam Waddington, 5, Elsworth Street, Bowling.
Otley R oad.—Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfellows’ Rooms, Otley
Road, Bradford, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
3, Mrs. Murgatroyd, Idle.
17, Miss Harrison, Shipley.
10, Mr. Murgatroyd, Idle.
24, Miss Ratcliffe, Bingley.
S ec.: Mr. John Leach, 30, Maperton Road.
B atley Carr .—Town Street, 6 p.m.
3, Mrs. Ingham, Keighley.
17, Mr. Dent, Heckmondwike.
10, Mi? Armitage, Batley Carr. 24, Mrs. Dobson, Batley Carr.
S ec. : Mr. Armitage, Stonefield House, Hangingheaton.
B ingley .—Intelligence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
3, Mrs. Gott and MissMusgrave. 17, Mr. Brown, Manchester.
10, Local.
24, Mrs. Sunderland, Keighley.
S ec. : Mr. Grunwell, Lighthouse, Ferncliffe, Bingley.
L eeds.—Tower Buildings, Woodhouse Lane, 2.30 and 6.30 p.m.
3, Mr. Shackleton, Keighley. 17, Mr. Armitage, Batley Carr.
10, Mr. Blackburn, Salterhebble. 24, Mrs. E. H. Britten.
SEC.rjjMr. J. C. Flower, 9, Woerth Street, Camp R o a d H
H alifax .—Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union Street,
2.30 and 6 p.m.
3, Miss Harrison, Shipley.
17, Mrs. Illingworth, Bradford.
10, Mrs. Dobson, Batley Carr. ^24, Miss Hance, Shipley.;
S ec. : Mr. C. Appleyard, 28, Concrete Street, Leemount.
Morley.—Spiritual Mission Room, Church Street, 6 p.m.
3, Mr. Morrell, Keighley.
17, Mrs. Gregg, Leeds.
10, Mrs. Hollings, Churwell.
24, Mr. Oliffe, Ossett.
Sec. : Mr. Ph. Buckley, Gildersome St., Gildersome, via Leeds
Sowerby B ridge.—Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Hollins
Lane, 6.30 m.m.
3, Mr. A. D. Wilson, Halifax. 17, Mrs. Butler, Skipton. : ;
10, Mr. A. D. Wilson, Halifax. 24, Mr. A.'D. Wilson, Halifax.
S ec.Jj Mr. Hugh Booth, at the Lyceum Building.
K eighley .—Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parad$52.30 and 6 80
3, Mrs. Dobson, Batley CarrJj 17, Mr. Briggs, Bingley.
10, Mrs. Butler, Skipton,
24, Mr. Brown, Manchester.
S ec. : Mr. S. Cowling, Marley Street, South Street.
Preserve this plan for reference during June.
■B urnley.—The old adage has it—“ Set a thief to catch a
thief
and to#expose the cunning contrivances by which the
various mediums impose upon the public,” we must presume
that a greater trickster will be necessary. Greater, we womd
say, for*the “ exposers n humbug the public every time, where
as in a well-constituted circle, every sitter has the evidence of
the truth clearly demonstrated. One of these 5S cunning ”
gentlemen has visited Burnley, armed with the new gull-bate
called 41Thought-reading.” The “ Burnley Gazette ” goes into
ecstacies over the matter; but the “ Express ” publishes a
letter by “ Onus Probandi,” which improves the occasion nicely,
by giving a little of his experience. He sa y s:_“ It is not my
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intention to give the details of our sitting, but we have had
knockings on the table and in different parts of the house (al
m ost as loud as a man m ight strike with his fist) and which
have given us in telligen t answers to questions. We have had
clairvoyant descriptions of deceased relatives and friends by a
m an w ho has never seen them or their photographs. Tables
have been lifted from one part of the room to another, without
a hand touching them, (not in the dark, but in full g a slig h t),:
and a host of other manifestations that have proved beyond
the shadow o f a doubt that spirits can and always have com
m unicated w ith man on earth. I think the writing on the
subject and the position of such eminent men as Alfred Russel
"Wallace, F.R.G S., William Crookes, F.R.S., Zollner of Germapy,
Ju dge Edmonds, President Lincoln, and a host of others too
numerous to mention, go far to prove that the disciples oi Spi
ritualism are som ething different from fools and knaves,, and
their testim ony, I think, ought to have a little more Weight
than the paltry trioks of a conjurer.”

IN THE WORDS OF JEH0VIH
...

Angel
A

non-com pliance w ith the vaccination laws
several persons have had their goods seized,'one of the sufferers
being our correspondent, Mr. A. D . Wilson. No auctioneer
could be g o t to soli the goods. A. crowd of some 10,000
assem bled round the goods, many of which were broken, and
an auctioneer who came on the scene late in the day had to
m ake his retreat as best he could. H alifax is a famous place
for local law . T ill lately it had a gibbet of its own.
MR. J . J . MORSE’S APPOINTM ENTS. . i' :"i
L o n d o n , Sunday, May 27th, Oavendish Rooms, Mortimer
Street, W. E vening at 7. Subject"? “ The Dangerous Dead.”
Mr- Morse accepts engagem ents for Sunday Lectures in Lon
don, or the provinces. For term s and dates, direct him at 63,
Sigdon Road, D alston, London.
______■
.„ ■,
■
Mrs. H a ram ge-b ritten w ill lecture at Cardiff, May 27th.—
Address : The Lim es, Humphrey Street, CheethamHill, Man
chester.
__________ 11
Mr. E. W. W allis’s Appointm ents.— Liverpool,' May 27;
Mrs. W a llis: W alsall, May 20.—Address, 82, Radford Road.
H yson Green, N ottingham .
>.'.,Vs
1
MISS LOTTIE FOWLER’S TESTIMONIAL.
R em ittances to the above fund m ay now be sent to H.
W edgwood, Esq., 31, Queen A nne Street, W., who has been'
requested to act as Treasurer.
:r
.v■
H

a l i f a x .— For

S u b s c r ip t io n s

tow ards

M i s s F o w l e r ’s F

und.

£ s. d. a
.“ L ily ,” Author of Golden Thoughts in Quiet •>
Moments.”
1 0
0
Major Menars
•
1 1 0 :
Mr. Wm. Morris, Dafen
'
, 0 5 O '
S ig . G. Dam iani ,
: ttimi o t
0 10 fi ’
Mr. J . F . Young, Honorary Secretary, T rafalgar. House;
L la n e lly , South W ales. ; .< .... >h
m l lo olttil • x-'dvrr; X"

AND HIS

E m b assad ors.

S A C R E D

H IS T O R Y

OF THE DOMINIONS OF THE HIGHER AND LOWER
: HEAVENS ON THE EARTH FOR THE PAST

TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND YEARS,
TOGETHER WITH
A SYNOPSIS OF THE COSMOGONY OF THE UNIVERSE}
..THE CREATION OF PLANETS j THE CREATION OF
MAN; THE UNSEEN WORLDS,; THE LABOUR
AND GLORY OF GODS AND GODDESSES
IN THE ETHEREAN HEAVENS;. ., .. .
ta
/• -i;*.=)
•••• ••faTH-THE*1”’ O -wu-ovd ir-':::-;;-;*;

ANTI-VACCINATION.
TH E VACCINATION QUESTION IN PARLIAMENT;
To the Editor.— Sir,— The annexation by the Government of
the day obtained by Mr. Hopwood for his motion condemning
compulsory vaccination is regarded by our friends as a keen
and cruel disappointment. Promises of support for this radical
motion had been received from members of Parliament of var
ious political complexions, while a larger number had admitted
that legislation is urgently needed to amend the inequality and
severity of the existing laws, and others have considerately
promised to investigate the facts submitted to their notice.
I t is now generally known that the Vaccination Acts have b ro-'
ken down and are practically a dead letter in several large
centres, and the work of disintegration is rapidly going for
ward. The opposition to medical legislation, which signifies
m edical coercion, after Mr Whitbread’s apposite definition, has
been much intensified lately by the unqualified"success of the
antivaccinators in Switzerland, who having overthrown the
Federal V accination A cts in July last by an over whelm ing
m ajority have since repealed compulsory vaccination in the
Sw iss Army, and rendered the Cantonal vaccination-law s
practically nugatory. The exposures of the dangers attending
vaccination disclosed by the Norwich Government Inquiry and
the St. Pancras and H olloway vaccination inquests have also
added fuel to this now irrepressible conflict. The opposition
to compulsory vaccination has been carried on in an organized
form for over tw enty years, though a voluminous memorial
showing its injurious consequences to the national health was
presented to Parliam ent and printed by its authority as early
as 1855. The allegations then adduced have been since coh:<;
firmed by Parliamentary Returns 433 and 392,. and the incrim-,’
inating facts were officially admitted by Mr. Hibbert* Parlia
m entary Secretary to the Local Government Board, in July,;
1880, as a reason for amending the existing ActsJI^The question,
w ill be again introduced in Parliam ent when the estim ates are,
brought forward; m eanwhile, there w ill be no, relaxations in
the determination to over-throw this pernicious, and oppressive
legislation.— Yours faithfully,
. W il l ia m T ebb , 7.
Devonshire Club, St. Jam es’s, May 3. ‘.V r/ * 7 , 7 ;.‘7‘,'V
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C o m m a n d m en ts o f J e h o v ih to M a n o f t h e P resent
D ay . W i t h R e v e l a t io n s fr o m t h e S econd R esue*
-j
- r e c t io n , F o rm ed i n W ords i n t h e T h ir t y '. • • :!• .i K . I lTh i r d Y e a r o f t h e K osmon E ra .
.

- • o a h s p e Pu b l i s h i n g a s s o c i a t i o n :
NEW Y O R K & LONDON.

' O ahspe is a large quarto volume o f over 900 pages,
strongly and handsomely bound/in<sheep, and containing
many engravings.

Price 231 1 0 p e r C o p y . 1
As everybody will desire to possess a copy of this work
the following arrangements are suggested to obtain‘ it at
the lowest possible f i g u r e i . XJ . . . . :
, Form O ahspe Clubs, by making weekly payments. All

such Clubs will be supplied with 4 copies for the price of 3.
; The Club should meet weekly, pay subscriptions, read
O ahspe , and discuss its principles.' . '' '
SOLE AGENT FOR GREAT BRITAIN:© ' :
i

: J.?B U R N S ,

15, S O U T H A M P T O N R O W , H IG H
H O L B O R N j L O N D O N , W .C s r

Just published, in two Volumes, Demy Ato, embracing 1270
pages, with Mctpsy Plates\and numerous Illustrations,
-0•.;! cloth l and large separate Chart in cloth case or on roller,
-•8I price £6, 6si ; separate Charts in case or on.Mlerj; £2
m eachXk
u!
0o

•)

R IV E R S ' ORO F ' L. T,-rrIF E I
VR

•■ixiOil

■ E g O V il

,

7

‘I ! CA

SOURCES A N D STREAMS OF THE FAITHS
OF MAH IN ALL LANDS,
SHOWING THE EVOLUTION OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT
FROM THE RUDEST - SYMBOLISMS TO THE
LATEST SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENTS.
B y ; M a j o r -G e n e r a l J... G ., R . F o r lo n g , F.R.G.S., F.R.S.E.,
0 i M.A.I., AJ.O.E.,. F.R.H.S., F .R .A .S ocy ., etc., etc.

0

<> I

CONTENTS OF VOL. l3 5 # S

I. Introductory
IV.
Fire Worship
II .1 Tree Worship • [ship V. Sun Worship
III. Serpent 8c Phallic W on VI. Ancestory Wdrship -

CONTENTS OF VOL;' II .;;
V II. Early Faiths of W estern Asia as in Kaldia and Assyria
V III. Faiths of W estern Aborigines in Europe and Adjacent
Countries,
IX. Faiths of Eastern Aborigines, Non-Aryan, Aryan and
Shemitic :>
' ''■• -■ >
•<;; A

&

APPENDIXES. '■■■■

I. A Coloured Chart of all Faith Steams, 7^ feet by 2\ feet,
Either Folded or on R oller^;
II. Map of World, as known about Second Century B.C.,
showing Early Races and Faiths.
^ III. 'S k etch Map of Ancient India, and from Baluchistan to
Anam, showing Early Tribes, their Sacred Places, etc.
IV. Synoptical Table of Gods, God-Ideas and many Features
which all Faiths have more or less .in Common, If on
Roller this is 3 feet by 2 ; inches.
[r . ,
O VEGETARIANS—A retired Indian field officer requires board
and residence in a vegetarian gentleman’s or lady’s family, in a
healthy suburb of London, terms moderate.—Address B., office of
“ Hastings and St, Leonards Advertiser,” 8t. Leonards.on-sea,

T
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JA M E S M cG E A R Y ,

THIRD EDITION.—(Just Published.)
PRIVATE PR A CTICA L IN STRU CTIO N S

IN

TH E

M agnetic P h ysician .

SCIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC M AGNETISM
BY MISS CHANDOS L E IG H H U N T,
Being her original Three Guinea private Manuscript Instructions,
printed, revised and greatly enlarged, and containing valuable anu,
practical translations, and the concentrated essence of all previous
practical works. Numerous illustrations of passes, signs, &c.
Price One Guinea, Paper. French Morocco, with double lock an :
key, 5s. extra; best Morocco, ditto, 7s. extra.
- .
Send for Paragraph Index, and Pupil’s Testimonials, to Miss Simp
ion, Secretary, 37, Oxford Mansions, Oxford Circus, London, W.

26, U P PE R BA K E R STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, R EG EN T’S PARK , N .W .

"" RAPHAEL’S PO PU LA R W O R K S ON ASTROLOGY.
BAPHAFL’S GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY, Vol. I., enables any person
to calculate their own Nativity, and to judge it correctly; to learn
the probable state of their Health, their Fortune, their proper Pro
fession, whom they will Marry, whether Travel, etc.
BAPHAEL’S GDIDE TO ASTROLOGY, Yol. IL , teaches all persons
how to calculate Directions or future Influences, with many
examples; it also contains the ' Geocentric" Longitudes of the
superior Planets, from 1880 to 1919 inclusive.
BAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY is now ready. This Work
enables aDy person to answer all questions relatin g to the Past,
Present, or Future, and upon any subject, and is wonderfully plain
and precise in its instructions. This volume is complete in itself.
These3 vols. are all that any one needs to become a complete adeptinthe sublime science of Astrology.' rThey are all bound m handsome
doth, gilt lettered, and the price is 3s. each vol., post free 3s. 2d.
. Any Volume can be had separate.
. ,
j
. CATTY & DOBSON, 4, Pilgrim Street, Ludgatd Hill, London,: E.C

ASTROLOGY AND
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Specially successful in the Restoration o f Defective Sight
and R ea rin g .
PAM PHLETS FR EE ON APPLICATION.

IM PO RTA N T TO INVALIDS.
TWENTY-TWO cases of that dreadful Complaint, EPILEPTIC FITS
J- have been cured in succession by

P rofessor K ersh aw , E lectrician and Mesmerist ,
82, Sefton Street, Southport, Lancashire.
One case cured suffered over twenty years, another case, eighteen and
a half years.
Testimonials and Photographs can be seen at above address.
& MRS. HAGON, Magnetio Healers, at home after 10 every
MR.day.
Patients attended at their own homes. Circles conducted.

Seance on Sunday and Wednesday at 7-30 p.m. 'Free Healing on Sun
day morning at 11 a.m. Removed t<5 19, Farringdon Road, corner
of Great Bath Street.
OMERIN, known by his wonderful CURES of RHEUMATISM.
MR.gout,
neuralgia, lumbago, epilepsy, general debility, and several

(affections of the head, eyes, liver, &c., attends patients from Eleven
to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bulstrodo Street, Welbeck Street,
Cavendish Square, W.

ASTRONOMY#*

D:

iE. WILSON may be Consulted on the Past, and Future Events
of Life; at 103, Caledonian Road, Kings OrDss. Time of Birth
required. Fee 2s. 6d. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Lessons given.

P erso n al C o n su lta tio n s only.

MR. I. H A W K IN S , M agnetic H e a le r.
AT HOME Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, from, 12 to 4
ri- o’clock. Free Treatment on Friday. Patients visited at their own
Residence.—224, Enston Road, N.W. Near Gower Street Station.

A SH M A N ’S EM BROCATION.
1STR0L0GY.—Nativities cast, 10s. Definition of Character, 3s.
A Questions, 2s. Address, by letter only, ,
S f r EXCELSIOR,” 3, Bina Gardens, South Kensington,.London.
Cast and. Astrological Questions
NWATIVITIES'
terms, enclose stamped addressed envelope
allgrave Road, Earl’s Court, Loudon. ...

~

Answered. For
to Neptune, 24,

LODGING & BOARDING H O U S E , OR H O T E L .

F

OR Gout, Rheumatism, Sprains, Braises, Inflammation, Bronchitis,
Pleurisy, and Congestion of the Lungs, Burns, Scalds, Chilblains,
Wounds, Cuts, &c. 2s. 9d. per bottle. To .be obtained at 3a, Sixth
Avenue, Quesn’s Park,.Harrow Road, W., and of all wholesale chemists.
OOMNAMBULIG MESMERISM. — Robert Harper undertakes the
O treatment of all forms of Disease, as the agent of a band of Spirit
People, Mesmerically, and at any distance. Terms to suit all classes,
to the very poor, free—90, Princess Road; Edgbaston, Birmingham.
Chest Preservers, highly Mesmerized and Medicated, 5s. each post free

I Splendid House facing the Sea on the South Coast, about 70 miles
A from London, at a favourite Seaside resort; containing Twenty-five :
CAROLINE PAW LEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing Medium. By
Booms—some very large—every room well furnished, including Pianos,
, U the desire of her Guides, no money accepted.—Letters sent first,
Linen, Pictures, &c* Long Lease or Freehold. Furniture and lease to
with stamped envelope for reply, 34, Alvington Crescent, Kingsland
hosold to an immediate purchaser at valuation, or an offer. Good
High Street.
security would be taken for part of the purchase money. This is an
unusual opportunity to those who can undertake Lodging House duties.
R. CECIL HUSK, 20, Hazlewood Terrace, Maxted Road, Peckham
■ Rye, 8 .E . Seances—Wednesday and Sunday evenings at 7.30.
—Apply at 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
I Gentleman wishing to investigate Spiritualism, would be very- glad '
A to get an introduction to a private circle in Hackney, or willing ta
sssisiMn forming a new circle. Address, by letter only, in first place,
8, H. S., 84, Casslana Road, South Hackney, London, E.
BjttFOX JENCKEN having returned to Lbndon from her visit to
St Petersburg, will"1receive -visitors at her residence, ‘Norfolk
rVilla,
26, Caxton Road, Shepherd’s Bush Green, W.; (near Uxbridge
head Station) on Saturdays from 3 to 5, and on Monday evenings at 8.
Priv«te appointments must be made for other days, n r ; t , j
1 VEEY Comfortable and refined Home, with Or without'Board, upon
A moderate terms, in the house of a private family, at Malvern.—
Address, Wildbells, care of Jv' Bums, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. :
BLACK Oval Concave' Seeking Mirrors, with new French Grystoleum
D Glasses for developing Clairvoyance',' see circular. “ Mirrorology,”
post free from Robert H. Fryar, 8, Northumberland P lice, Bath.''i
TO be let Famished.—A House in large garden one and- a half mile
1 from market town; Dining Room, Drawing Room, six Bed Rooms,
and every convenience.—Apply to C. 0 ., care of Mr; Burns, 15, South
ampton Sow,London. , r! • .fUU.cY: U H TS ? - . i
VENTRILOQUISM.—The art taught thoroughly personally or. by
' letter; two stamps for circular, testimonials and press opinions.
To Prof. H. Bourne, 75, N ila S tre e t, H oxton.
concerts attended.

E v e n in g p a r tie s a n d

■ To be published shortly and issued to Subscribers only.
1 ageB u c§

e x x x e s R C c i n c n ^ $ tc t e 6 c § e w s .
(A L I T T L E . G IRL’S: D IA R Y .) r/. j - j y;-!)!
by B aroness A delma yon V a y ^ . - ^ f dyeff
Elegantly bound, price 2s., post free. . L:‘.r-vrA.

Subscribers names received by Ed.; Graf, 2^3,! Hampstead
wad, N.W., and J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

lu s t Published, Price Ss'. 6 (Zj 1 . *<'. </ I 'T

golden t h o u g h t s i n q u i e t m o m e n .t s .
. ..
B y “ L il y .” tt'-A
Printed on fine toned paper, Royal 16wo, in an elegant
fanner, with an Oxford border in blue ink to each page,
handsomely bound in bevelled b o a r d s . - , i a i n O :
This beautiful volume of spiritual teachings'and studies, in
prose and verse, is uniqiRrin the literature of Spiritualism.
Adapted for private reading, and as ah appropriate gift-book.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

M is s

L O T T IE F O W L E R .

Medical, and Business Clairvoyant, 2, Yernon Place, Blooms
bury Square, W. C. Hours from 1 till 8 p.m. Fee 21s.
At Home on Friday evenings to reoeive friends, at 8 o’clock, free.
. No enquiries answered by letter.

T

kance,

TO S P IR IT U A L IN Q U IR E R S . - i

T

‘ THOMAS is willing to correspond with those requiring advice
■ M or information upon conditions and surroundings. The fee for
writing one entire sheet of note paper is 2s. 6d. . No charge being made
or advice. Address, Mr. J. Thomas, Kingsley, by Frodsham.
A. DUGUID, Spiritual Teacher and Correspondent, 13, Oswald
MR.Wynd,
K irkcaldy..'
‘ .
; (»!'•.■ •
■■■•'•*•
R. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Test, and Business Clairvoyant, is
M at home daily, and is open to engagements. Address—99, Lisson
Grove, MaTylebone Road.

LISTER, Laundress, 14, St. Leonards Square, Haverstock Hill.
MRS..
, Terms Moderate. Good Drying-Ground; Gent’s linen a specialty.
T EEDS.—Belgrave Temperance 1Hotel, entrance opposite Belgrave
'Ll Chapel, New Briggate. Central, Quiet, and First class accomodation
. Enclosed garden; Charges Moderate*
T8LE OF WIGHT.—Annandale Villa, Sandown.—One or two invalid
L Ladies will be taken great care of' by a Healing Medium, inoluding
B.oard and Lodging, for 30s. per week for the six winter months at this
pretty seaside town, which is known to be particularly salubrious.
RENCH AND GERMAN LESSONS; also,. Translations, by a
successful Public-School man. Address: Mortimer Leroy, 29,
F
Walpole Street, Sloane Square, ;S.W.
HE highest development of Pianoforte Playing, and most successful
method, if perseverod in, cannot fail to produce the best results.
TAddress—‘.
“ Professor® Pianist and Accompanist, care of Mr. Burns
15, Southampton Row, W .C .

Young Ladies brought out when efficient*

111
' I II I I I I i | |
jijH H
Has for many years successfully practised M e s m e r is m for the healing
of diseases. 8he has been especially successful with Ladies suffering
from Weakness, Misplacement, or Prolapsus, as w ell'as in cases o f
Neuralgia, Congestion, and Paralysis. Her terms are 30s. (per week
for ^a^daily^ attendance of one jioural either at her own or the
patient’s residence. For farther particulars, or appointments, a d 
dress, Miss Godfrey, 61,-George Street, Easton Boad, N.W ,
.*-;
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Price One Shilling.

A O K v-T O T H E F A TH E R ’S HOUSE.
A P arabolic
Inspiration! 1 Parts (eleven issued), Is. each.
London: E. W: ALLEN, 4, Ave Maria Lnn«, E.C.
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THE MEDIUM AND. DAYBREAK.

H e a lth R e f o r m th e B a s is o f a ll R eform .
S e n d for a C a ta lo g u e o f W o r k s o n th e 1

1

.1 YU.

GREAT FOOD REFORM
A.JSTD G EN ERA L H EA LTH QUESTION,
APPLIED

TO HOME

IMPROVEMENT, ALSO HYDROPATHIC
FOODS OF HEALTH, , ETC. ,
. ,

APPLIANCES,
. Aa' KffiT

FOOD REFORM AND VEGETARIAN DINING ROOMS ON THE FIRST FLOOR.

“E S O T E R IC
(T H E

A N T H R O P O L O G Y .” 1
M Y S T E R IE S

OF

M A N .)

A Comprehensive and C onfidential T reatise on the S tructure, F unctions, P assional A ttractions and
P erversions, T rue and F alse P hysical and S ocial C onditions, and the most I ntimate R elations
of M en and W omen.

ANATOMICAL, PHYSIOLOGICAL, PATHOLOGICAL, THERAPEUTICAL, & OBSTETRICAL, HYGIENIC & HYDROPATHIC.
“ Esoteric Anthropology,” in its 24 chapters and 340 compactly-printed pages, treats of Man and his Relations—
The Chemistry of Man— Human Anatomy— Principles of Physiology— The Organic System— The Animal System The
Functions of Generation—Impregnation— Morals of the Sexual Relations— Evolution of the Foetus— Pregnancy—Sys
tems of Health— Conditions of Health— Causes of Disease— Curative Agencies— Processes of W ater Cure— Diseases and
Treatment— Inflammation and Brain Diseases— Diseases of Respiration—of Digestion— of the Generative System—Ges
tation and Parturition— Lactation and Management of Infants— Death and Immortality.
“ ‘ E soteric Anthropology ’ is one of th e best po p u lar w orks on physiology th a t we have seen. D r. Nichols writes with
frankness on subjects usually shunned by p opular w riters, b u t ignorance concerning which has led to incalculable misery. He
s never dull nor obscure; an d subjects often m ade repulsive by dry technicalities, u n d er his tre a tm e n t become attractive and
fascinating. I t is a m ultum in parvo of m edical scienoe.”—“ H u m an N atu re .”
A G entleman in th e E ast I ndia Civil S ervice w rites :—“ I t is a book of b o o k s; one th a t every one ought to have by
him or by heart. I t is such a com plete m an u al of health as I have never before seen, and also a m an u al of m arital rights and
duties which no one should be w ithout. I am lost in adm iration o f th e p u rity of th e chapters on th is subject.
H ume N isbet says—“ I f I do n o t agree w ith D r. Nichols in his preface w hen he calls it ‘ priv a te ’—my manhood preventing
me from seeing any sense of necessity for keeping a w ork like th is p rivate, w hen such a production as th e Song of Solomon is put
into the hand of childhood—I m ust in honesty own to th e benefit I have received from th e wisdom an d advice lavished through
out the pages, and would like to share th e good w ith a ll my k ind. B u t w ith th e u tte r sham elessness of society shame it is hard
to fight—the inconsistencies of th e word-w orshippers, who sw allow th e adjective and ignore th e noun. T he chapters on human
anatom y I recom mend to artists, as th e sim plest an d m ost condensed w ritin g I have y e t read on th is subject. The words to
lovers I would fling out to th e million.”

Price 5s:, Post Free.

Profusely Illustrated with 50 Engravings.

NEW REGISTERED ALPHA PORRIDGE MEAL, 4d. per lb.
W ORKS ON S A N IT A R Y A N D S O C IA L S C IE N C E .
T. L . N ic h o l s , M.D., AND OTHERS.
HOW TO LIVE ON SIXPENCE A DAY; the Science of a
Cheap and Healthy Diet, 6d.
THE DIET CURE: “ Eating to Live.” The relation of Food
and Drink to Health, Disease, and Care. 96 pp., Is.
HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY THE BASIS OF SANITARY AND
Social Science. 496 pp., crown 8vo., 70 illustrations. In
Six Parts—Man in Civilisation ; Matter, Force, and Life ;
the Human Body ; the Law of Generation; Health, Dis
ease, and Care; Morals and Society. Each part in paper,
I s .; complete in cloth, 6s.
THE BEACON LIGHT, Physiology for the Young: a Revela
tion of the Hidden Dangers in the path of Life. Crown
16mo. Paper 6d.; Cloth, Is.
A WOMAN’S WORK IN WATER CURE AND SANITARY
Education. By Mrs. Nichols. 140 pp.. paper, Is., cloth, Is. 6d.
PAPERS ON SANITARY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE, includ
ing Vol. I. of “ Herald of Health.” Containing important
articles on Indigestion and Dyspepsia, Consumption*the
Use and Abuse of Curative Agents, the Perils of Tight
Lacing, the Education of Women, Parturition without
.
Pain or Danger, Gift of Healing (with medical directions),
etc., etc. Paper covers, Is. 6d ,; cloth, 2bI£I
WATER-CURE FOR THE MILLION. The processes of
Water-Cure Explained, Popular Errors Exposed, Hygienio
and Drug Medication Contrasted. Rules for Bathing,
Dieting, Exercising, Recipes for Cooking, etc., etc. Di
rections for Home Treatment, Remarkable Cases to Illus
trate, etc. 12mo., 70 pages, Is.
By

THE BATH. Its History and Uses in Health and Disease.
12m5? Giving instructions for every kind of bath, Is.
THE TRUE HEALING ART; o r , H y g ie n ic v . D rug Medi
c a t io n .
An Address delivered before the Smithsonian
Institute, Washington, D.C. 12mo., 102 pp. Paper, Is.
THE SCIENOE OF L IF E : Dedicated to all who are or will
be Teachers, Clergymen, Fathers, 6d.
THE CURATIVE VALUE OF FASTING, with limitations
for safe practice. By Dr. Munro, 6d.
NATURE^ AND PURPOSE OF ST. GEORGE’S GUILD.
Ruskin, 6d.
^
NOW READY, IN TWO VOLUMES, POST FREE,

5s.

G O U N O D ’S L I F E I N E N G L A N D .
Part 1.—FRIENDSHIP.

Part 2 .—BUSINESS.

B y G e o r g in a W e l d o n .
“ W ill bear comparison to Caudle Lectures. “ W itty, entertaining, ami
■
Instructive ."

To Seekers after Ancient Wisdom.
‘

An Important and Valuable Work on Hygiene, entitled

' R E V E L A T IO N S OF E G Y P T IA N MYSTERIES,
With a Discourse on Health according to the Wisdom of the
Ancients.
The Salt-Eating Habits the Great Predisposing and Chief
Cause of Diseases of Body and Mind.
By R. H o w a r d , M.D.
Price 5s., Cloth Gilt. People’s Edition, 2s. 6d., Paper.

NICHOLS & Co,, Publishers of Hygienic Literature, 23, OXFORD STREET, W.
( Opposite the Oxford Music Hall.')

TERMS—CASH W IT H ORDER. Remittances by Cheque, Post Office Order, or Postal Notes, or by Cash in Registered Letter,
Stamps for small amounts, to NICHOLS and Co.
London: Printed and Published by J ames B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.O.

